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1. There was good evidence of ongoing quality improvement from Surrey County Council’s 
Community Learning and Skills Service during the 2014-15 academic year. This continued the 
year on year progress made since the Ofsted Inspection in December 2010, where the 
inspectorate found that the overall effectiveness of SCC’s provision, along with leadership, 
outcomes and teaching and learning, were good. 

 

2. The overall success rates for the year were 91.7% on the Community Learning (CL) programme 
and 91.2% on the smaller Adult Skills Budget (ASB) programme.  The Learner Feedback, carried 
out in the Spring term, was very positive with 93.1% of learners recording that their course had 
met or exceeded their expectations (Excellent: 64.9%, Good: 28.2%). 

 

3. The Service is funded in the main by the Skills Funding Agency and fee income from learners. 
The SFA funding comes primarily from the Community Learning grant, with the balance, 
approximately 17% of the funding from an ASB contract. The year was the second in which the 
Service has had a notable ASB programme.  The Service has been successful in building a 
strong contribution to its sustainability from its Pound Plus activity (See Para 59).   

 

4. The Service has continued to deliver a balanced programme through its Community Learning 
offer, of both targeted courses and a broad universal offer.  There are seven dedicated adult 
learning centres in North and South West Surrey. These are supplemented by a set of community 
venues to meet the needs of learners who otherwise would not engage with the programme. 
There are three teams focused on delivering targeted services - one to meet the learning needs 
of adults with disabilities and learning difficulties; a second that delivers a Family Learning 
programme across the whole of the county; and the third works in the areas of relative 
disadvantage providing Outreach learning opportunities to adults least likely to participate, 
including people on low incomes with low skills. Very effective partnerships with Children’s 
Centres, targeted schools, voluntary organisations and other agencies are in existence to enable 
the Service to deliver its targeted programmes. 

 

5. East Surrey College holds a direct contract with the SFA for Community Learning for the eastern 
third of the County.  An exception is for Family Learning where the Service is contracted to deliver 
to priority families across the whole of the County. This has enabled the Service to work 
effectively across a wide-ranging network of schools and children’s centres and make important 
linkages within the Children’s Directorate of the County Council. 
 

6. The majority of the centre based Community Learning programme was offered within SSA 12 
(Languages, Literature and Culture), SSA 9 (Arts, Media and Publishing) and SSA 14.1e 
(Independent Living and Leisure Skills).  A smaller programme was offered in other sector subject 
areas.  In total there were 1,919 Community Learning courses.  
 

7. The Adult Skills Budget programme included: Maths and English courses (both GCSEs and 
progression units for those not yet ready to study at that level), courses promoting independent 
living for adults with learning difficulties and a small number of computing courses. There were 76 
viable ASB funded courses. These were delivered by 37 tutors.  

 

 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 
Funding Stream  Learners Learners Learners 
Community Learning  9273 8125 9057 
ASB  133 697 661 
First Steps  698 N/A N/A 
Total  9380 8570 9509 

 

8. The management team have developed and implemented an ongoing strategy for improvement 
since the previous inspection when the judgement of Ofsted at the time, December 2015, was 
‘Good’. There has been a successful change management programme to improve the 
effectiveness of the organisation and to meet contractual changes with the Skills Funding 
Agency. 
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9. Communications with staff and learners are good. Strategic planning is articulated clearly through 
the Service Strategic Plan and the Quality Improvement Plan. These are framed within the over-
riding County Council objectives and policy requirements of the funding body.  Staff have a good 
understanding of service priorities and long-term aims for improvement. Staff feel well informed 
and appreciate the ways that their views are gathered and taken seriously. 

 

10. Good arrangements are in place to keep all learners safe. The Service has continued to see 
safeguarding as a priority. It has responded positively to the additional requirements of Prevent 
and a training programme has been rolled out to staff. There are relatively large cohorts of 
learners within the Supported Learning and Family Learning and Outreach provision. Staff and 
learners have the confidence to raise concerns with the Safeguarding Officer(s) and appropriate 
action is taken to address any issues by raising concerns with Surrey (ASC) Adult Social Care, 
Children’s Services, the police or by liaising with parents/external organisations as necessary.  

 

11.  The Service has demonstrated a high level of commitment to improving equality of access and 
the promotion of diversity within its learning community. Resources are allocated to ensure 
learners from disadvantaged groups are provided quality learning opportunities and there are 
very good systems in place to support learners with additional needs. More in depth training in 
equalities is now mandatory for all staff and this has impacted in the improvement of equality and 
diversity in teaching and learning.  

 

12. The Community Learning and Skills service sits within Cultural Services that resides in the Chief 
Executive’s Directorate within the County Council. The Service’s planning and review procedures 
are fully integrated into enhanced County Council processes. This promotes internal partnership 
working and alignment to local priorities.   

 
Adult and Community Learning Staffing 

 
2013/14 2014/15 

 
Number FTE Number FTE 

Senior Managers 4 4 4 4 

Curriculum staff 24 17.3 24 17.3 

Curriculum support 3 1.5 3 2   

Other staff 66 36.3 66 36.3 

Tutors 288 40.0* 281 38.9 

Total 385 99.1 378 98.5 

*Assumes a teaching FTE works 864 hours (i.e. 24 hrs x 36 weeks) 
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Surrey Population Profile 
 
Surrey has a usual resident population of 1,161,2561. Of those, 768,236 live in the seven2 districts for 
which the County Council holds a Skills Funding Agency contract to deliver Community Learning and 
Adult Skills Budget learning programmes. Surrey’s population is projected to rise to 1.37 million by 
2037. 
 
37.1% of the Surrey population are aged 50 or older. This compares to the same figure for the south 
east and to 36.0% for all of Great Britain.3 18.4% of Surrey residents are aged 65 or older and this 
figure is expected to rise to 25% by 2037. In 2014/15, 53.8% of learners4 were aged 50 or over; 
23.6% were aged 65 or older. 
 
Life expectancy in Surrey is high at 84 years for women and 81 years for men, almost two years 
longer than the average for England. Life expectancy for people living in Surrey’s most deprived 
areas, however, is 5.9 years lower for males and 3.7 years lower for females compared with that in 
its least deprived areas. 
 
Surrey’s population is projected to rise over the coming decade, with notable increases in the number 
of older people. Projections suggest that the population aged 85 and over in Surrey will almost 
double from 30,000 people in 2010, to 59,000 by 2030. 83% of Surrey’s population lives in urban 
areas5 and relies heavily on car-based transport. For those without a car, transport is costly and not 
always accessible. 
 
16.5% of Surrey residents are from Black and minority ethnic groups. This compares to 14.8% for the 
South East and 20.2% for England6.77.8% of Surrey residents have an NVQ level 2 qualification or 
above. This compares to 77.1% in the south East and 73.3% across Great Britain7. Pupils at the end 
of key stage 4 generally get better qualifications than the national average, with 63.6% achieving five 
or more A*–C grades at GCSE (including English and maths) in Surrey, compared to 56.3% for 
England as a whole8. Surrey has a high level of economic activity. 82.5% of men and 72.1% of 
women aged between 16 and 64 are in employment, compared with 81.6% and 71.2% for Great 
Britain. 3.6% of economically active Surrey residents are unemployed compared to 4.4% the South 
East and 5.7% across Great Britain9.  
 
Surrey is a county of considerable affluence with a very successful commercial sector, high levels of 
employment and generally low levels of disadvantage. It is one of the least deprived counties in the 
country, but there are pockets of relative deprivation, especially in parts of Spelthorne, Woking, 
Guildford, Reigate & Banstead and Surrey Heath. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                   
1
 Office of National Statistics (ONS) mid year population estimates 2014 (26 June 2014) 

2
 Elmbridge, Guildford, Runnymede, Spelthorne, Surrey Heath, Waverley and Woking. 

3
 Office of National Statistics (ONS) mid year population estimates 2014 (26 June 2014) 

4
 Excluding those whose programmes were delivered under subcontract by Tribal Education Ltd. 

5
 Surrey Joint Strategic Needs Assessment (JSNA). Further info. at www.surreyi.gov.uk 

6
 Office of National Statistics (ONS) 2011 Census  

(KS201EW Key Statistics for local authorities in England and Wales | Published 11 December 2012) 
7
 Nomis Labour Market Profile (Employment and unemployment Jul 2014 – Jun 2015) 

8
 Department for Communities and Local Government (DCLG) GCSE Results and KS4 2014 

9
Nomis Labour Market Profile (Employment and unemployment Jul 2014 – Jun 2015) 
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SUMMARY OF GRADES AWARDED 

 
Overall Effectiveness Grade 2 

  
Effectiveness of leadership and management Grade 2 
A1: Ambition, expectations and standards  
A2: Performance management and professional development  
A3: Self-assessment  
A4: Curriculum relevance  
A5: Curriculum planning and management; preparation for next stage  
A6: Promote equality and diversity  
A7: Promote British Values  
A8: Safeguarding arrangements  
Quality of teaching, learning and assessment Grade 2 
B1: High expectations of learner achievement  
B2:Staff understanding of age group and subject knowledge  
B3: Assessment information from what learners already know   
B4: Assessment information to plan teaching learning strategies/addl support  
B5: How to improve as a result of feedback following assessment  
B6: Engagement with parents/carers if relevant   
B7: Equality and diversity promoted through teaching and learning  
B8: Promotion of English, maths, functional skills and other skills  
B7: Equality and diversity promoted through teaching & learning  
Personal development, behaviour and welfare Grade 2 
C1: Pride in achievement and commitment to learning  
C2: Self-confidence, self-awareness and how to be successful learner  
C3: Employability skills where relevant so that prepared for next stage  
C4: Prompt and regular attendance   
C5: Guidelines for behaviour and conduct  
C6: How to keep safe from relevant risks  
C7: How to keep safe from relevant risks  
C8: How to keep safe from relevant risks  
C9: How to keep safe from relevant risks  
Outcomes for learners Grade 2 
D1: How to keep safe from relevant risks  
D2: How to keep safe from relevant risks  

 

SECTOR SUBJECT AREA Grade 

  
Arts and Crafts Grade 2 
Hospitality, Catering and Food Hygiene  Grade 2 
English and mathematics Grade 2 
ICT (Work Skills and IT) Grade 2 
Sport, Leisure & Recreation (Movement & Well Being) Grade 2 
Languages/Literature/Culture (MFL and EFL) Grade 2 
Counselling, Psychology, History of Architecture, Family History, 
History (Humanities) 

Grade 2 

Outreach Grade 2 
Family Programmes Grade 2 
Supported Learning Grade 2 
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KEY STRENGTHS AND AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT 
 

Strengths: 
 

 Learner participation and outcomes are good with high levels of enrolment, achievement 

and learner satisfaction (Para. 2, 58, 192).   
 

 Teaching and learning is good across all curriculum areas (Para. 99). 

 

 There is strong, experienced leadership and management of the service, which is 

committed to seeing sustained improvement (Para. 14, 17, 51).   
 

 A rigorous and thorough self-assessment process leads to continuous quality 
improvement (Para. 14, 42) 

 

 Learners take great pride in their achievements on the programme and there is strong 
recognition that their engagement contributes to their well being (Para. 151).   

 

 The high level of support for learners is particularly effective in Supported Learning and 

Family Programmes (Para. 64, 106, 122). 
 
Weaknesses: 

 

 The use of modern technology needs further development, both in teaching and learning 

and as a communication tool (Para. 23, 107).   
 

 Further widening participation for disadvantaged learners to access learning on the 

community learning programme continues to be an area for development (Para. 59).   
 

 Course progression and signposting information not sufficiently wide ranging on 

community learning courses (Para. 163).   
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SUMMARY OF IMPROVEMENTS SINCE THE LAST SAR 

 
 During 2014/15, 9057 learners enrolled on Community Learning courses, which represents an 

11.4% increase year on year from 2013-14 to 2014-15. Many learners enrolled on more than 
one course, giving a total of 17331 enrolments over the same period.  
 

 Significant improvements were recorded in overall cancellations -  down from 22.5% in 2013-
14 to 16% in 2014-15 for the Community Learning programme (just over the 15% Service 
target) and down from 18.3% in the ASB programme to 10.6% (exceeded target). 
 

 Continuous improvement in the quality of teaching, learning and assessment was 
demonstrated. The grade profile of sessions observed for tutors employed by the service as 
of 31st July 2015 is 88.5% Good or Outstanding. This profile is based on the last grade given 
to all tutors employed during 2014-15 and demonstrates an improvement on 82.9% from the 
previous year.  Our journey has been one of significant and continuous improvement. 

 

 Performance management of Supported Learning Assistants (SLAs) was introduced. 
 

 The Service developed and delivered a very successful programme of accredited learning 
(Adult Skills Budget) to a cohort of 661 learners, reporting an overall success rate of 91.2% 
compared to 85.8% the year before. This compares very favourably with the available 
national benchmarking comparison of 84.4% (Source: 2013/14 Education and Training 
National Success Rates Tables | Headline Overall Success Rates | Other Public funded | 19+ 
| All levels). 66% of English learners achieved a grade C or above compared to 54% the 
previous year. A new ESOL provision was set up. Detailed planning for the programme was 
based on meeting local needs, contributing to national priorities, increasing engagement of 
underrepresented groups and developing employability skills for learners. 
 

 Further identification and dissemination of good practice sharing across subject areas has 

continued to improve with sharing information at cross curricula curriculum meetings, 

moderation events and service wide events. 

 

 Learners’ achievements were further celebrated through award ceremonies, newsletters and 

the End of Year Learner Exhibition for Arts and Crafts learners at the Harvey Gallery in 

Guildford.   

 Improved LDD brochure was produced following feedback from parents and partners. 
 

 Recruitment of more tutors continued, leading to capacity for a wider programme of courses 

and increased number of viable classes.   

 English and maths IAG in the core programme now includes a more rigorous assessment to 
test the level of English and there has been some cross-curricular involvement in 
standardisation meetings. 

 

 There was significant increase in the number of courses (+27%), and very significant 
increase in learner numbers in the targeted work of the Outreach team. Subcontracting 
arrangements with SCT (Surrey Care Trust), a local charity and experienced voluntary 
organisation, assisted us to further extend our work with disadvantaged adults. 
 

 Measures taken to improve the promotion of equality and diversity continue to be effective 
and class observations demonstrate this improvement as do examples cited in monthly 
reports and newsletters. There are good systems for learners to disclose additional needs 
and gain support as required to ensure equality of access to learning. 
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WHAT NEEDS TO BE DONE TO IMPROVE FURTHER 

 

 Support tutors to achieve excellence in teaching and learning 

 Provide wifi access across the 7 adult learning centres and promote wider use of the VLE to 
enhance the learning experience, encourage independent research and study.  

 Provide more opportunities in Community Learning courses for economically disadvantaged 
members of the community to participate, particularly those with mental health needs 

 Review staffing needs to build capacity for an expanding accredited programme 

 Provide more effective and wide ranging course progression and signposting material for 
learners on the Community Learning programme 

 Develop improved processes to capture learner destination data on the accredited 
programme  

 Reduce cancellations in a few identified curriculum areas 

 
OVERALL EFFECTIVENESS             GRADE 2 
 

13. Overall effectiveness has been judged as Good, Grade 2. This is evidenced through continued 
and sustained improvement in learner outcomes, capacity to improve and quality improvement 
since the last Ofsted inspection (December 2010).  Leadership and management is good. 
Safeguarding and Equality and Diversity are good.  
 

14. There is strong, experienced leadership and management of the service, which is 
committed to seeing sustained improvement.  Managers communicate very effectively with 
staff, and have prioritised strategies for improvement. The participation rate for BME groups has 
continued to be in excess of the Surrey population.  Further engaging male learners and learners 
under 50 years of age remains a priority for Service development.  A rigorous and thorough 
self-assessment process leads to continuous quality improvement.  The report is self-
critical, inclusive and evaluative and involves input from staff, tutors and learners as well as 
partner organisations. 

 

15. Retention and achievement rates are good in all subject areas, with an overall success rate of 
91.7% on the Community Learning programme.  Benchmarking is problematic on non-
qualification based programmes; however, our work with the Lincolnshire based benchmarking 
project (39 providers) gives us confidence that the Service’s success rate compares favourably 
with the Lincolnshire benchmarking average of 90.2% success rate. The very successful 
programme of accredited learning to a cohort of 661 learners reported an overall success rate of 
91.2%. This compares very favourably with the available national benchmarking comparison of 
84.4%.  

 

16. There is sound evidence that we have a forward looking Leadership team, robust Strategic and 
Quality Improvement Plans and that resource decisions and management will continue to support 
plans for improvement. Performance is regularly reviewed at fortnightly senior management team 
meetings and action taken to address shortfalls on performance and to build on emerging 
strengths.  
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A: Effectiveness of Leadership and Management   Grade 2 
 

A1: Demonstrate an ambitious vision, have high expectations for what all learners can 
achieve, and attain high standards of provision and care for learners 
       
17. There is strong, experienced leadership and management of the service, which is 

committed to seeing sustained improvement. The Service vision was clearly outlined by the 
Senior Management team, who set high expectations for the development of a responsive 
programme. Managers communicate clear measures for improvement across the Service very 
effectively. Good strategic planning and prioritisation contributes towards the raising of standards 
of provision and care, the promotion of our overall objectives and our ambitious vision to support 
the service to excellence, which is where we aspire to be. Service priorities have clear linkages to 
both the wider County Council objectives and the policy documents on the use of funds described 
by the Skills Funding Agency. 

 

18. There is a matrix of governance, planning, reporting and reviewing mechanisms in place that 

ensure rigorous overview and scrutiny of performance.  The committee structure at Surrey 

County Council was realigned in May 2015. The Adult Learning Service is now scrutinised by the 

Education and Skills Board. This will strengthen the governance arrangements for the Service. 

Within Adult Learning, performance is regularly reviewed at its fortnightly senior management 

team meetings and action taken to address shortfalls on performance and to build on emerging 

strengths. Managers lead by example to create a culture of organisational improvement, respect 

and tolerance and receive good support and challenge from senior council officers and from the 

portfolio-holding member. Staff have a good understanding of service direction and share the 

broad aims for improvement. 

 

19. An internal audit was undertaken on the Community Learning and Skills Service as part of the 

governance arrangements for the Service as agreed by the Head of Cultural Services. The 

overall audit opinion following this audit was ‘Some Improvement Needed’ (second highest of the 

4 grades that can be allocated). A few specific control weaknesses were noted; generally, 

however, controls evaluated are adequate, appropriate and effective to provide reasonable 

assurance that risks are being managed and objectives met. 

 

20. There has been good identification of key resources required, coupled with sound financial 

management to support both current and future service improvements. A three-year breakdown 

analysis of income and expenditure shows an increase in total income between 2012 and 2014 

from £4m to £4.2m. The main driver of this increase is course fee income.  

21. Curriculum management is good and curriculum managers are successful in explicitly 
communicating service aims and priorities for improvement. Tutors feel well informed and 
supported by managers. Annual Tutor Meetings and curriculum specific tutor meetings provide a 
forum for sharing the Service’s vision and direction and generating discussion for quality 
improvement. Successes and achievements are regularly communicated through the Staff 
Newsletter and learner achievement celebrated through events throughout the year. There is 
good use of data to provide clear information about trends in retention, attendance, and 
progression. 

 

22. The introduction of online enrolment in May 2015 has had excellent impact in the participation of 
potential learners and priority groups accessing the Adult Learning offer.  As of 26th August 2015, 
42% of 2015/16 enrolments were taken online via coursefinder. This development is  
expected to both protect and increase enrolment and income generation, and attract a higher 
number of younger learners on to the programme. The use of electronic communication to 
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communicate with staff and learners shows continued improvement with email and text 
messaging systems in use.  

 

23. Tutors continue to develop the use of ICT with learners, but access to Wifi remains limited. An 
open network that will enable tutors and learners to use their own devices within classrooms has 
been formerly approved by the Council’s investment panel, but implementation is still to be rolled 
out. Lesson observations confirm that tutors use other internet file sharing facilities with their 
learners e.g. DropBox. The VLE has been upgraded and Safeguarding Refresher training has 
been set up in Moodle for all staff to access. The CLS Service and E and D pages and other 
resources are being continually refreshed with an ongoing menu of staff development for tutors. 
Tutor engagement with Moodle remains patchy. However, increasing numbers are utilising the 
rich resource base on the web, and we anticipate this will accelerate once the WiFi solution has 
been implemented. Significantly, 82% of learners rated the use of technology on their course as 
either ‘Excellent’ or ‘Good’ during March 2015. The use of modern technology needs to be 
developed further, both in teaching and learning and as a communication tool. 

 

24. Quality improvement measures continue to raise standards, with clear evidence of ongoing 
progress in the quality of teaching and learning. Lesson observation processes have contributed 
strongly to the raising of standards and Mentor Tutors have added to the service’s capacity to 
improve teaching and learning. In addition, paired observations and moderation sessions 
demonstrated that more rigour was placed on scrutinising assessment practices at OTLAs. Over 
the summer term, course quality documentation was reviewed for 2014-15 to ensure awareness 
of the new CIF standards for September 2015.  

 

25. Very good working relationships continue to be maintained with external organisations and 

learners’ wider support networks. This is particularly true for the Service’s targeted provision, 

where partnerships with children’s centres, targeted schools, voluntary organisations and other 

agencies are in existence and have been crucial in enabling us to extend the reach of the 

programmes and drive up outcomes for learners.  There is a very good and active approach to 

working together both across the Service and also with the Family Learning Local Authority 

Group (FLLAG). The Family Learning team have developed further very successful sub-

contracting arrangements with ‘Boogie Mites’ and the ‘The Organic Cookery School’. Below is an 

example of partner feedback that demonstrates good evidence of planning:  

‘The tutor tailored the course to meet a very diverse group of needs.’ and ‘as always, a high 
quality service adapted to meet the needs of the family’ Riverview CC.  

 

26. The effectiveness of the Outreach team had been reduced during 2013-14 due to high staff 

turnover during that year. This was addressed through a number of strategies including:   

1. Reorganisation of the team  

2. The recruitment of a sector expert who has established several links in the community 

and set up and delivered new courses (autumn and spring terms) 

3. The appointment of a full time Assistant Curriculum Manager who set up further links 

with Job Centre Plus and voluntary and community organisations during the spring and 

summer terms).  

4. New Curriculum Manager for the Outreach department appointed (August 2015) and 2 

new Assistant Curriculum Managers being appointed during autumn 2015, to increase 

the capacity of the team to engage with a higher number of disadvantaged adults in the 

community. 

This continues to be work in progress, but there was significant increase in learner engagement. 

A variety of responsive courses were delivered to 337 learners in the community. A small 

developmental ESOL accredited provision, (non-regulated aims) engaged with 63 learners.  This 

included 24 Nepalese learners progressed from a funded (Rushmoor Council) Community 

Learning Languages course.  
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27. Within the Outreach team, sustained successful partnership working with ‘Surrey Care Trust’ 

(SCT) through a sub-contracting arrangement enabled CLS to engage ‘hard to reach’ adults with 

low levels of educational achievement, living in areas of multiple deprivation and job seekers. 

This registered charity has excellent links with other community organisations that enables it to 

engage ‘hard to reach’ learners (with low levels of educational achievement, living in areas of 

multiple deprivation or job seekers). The types of venues included community halls, schools, 

housing trusts and SCTs Swingbridge boats. SCT enabled people to overcome the disadvantage 

of low skills, poor educational achievement, limited opportunities and tough financial 

circumstances. Setbacks in life such as illness, addiction, family breakdown and unemployment 

can also leave people facing hardship. By offering courses such as ‘Budgeting’ ‘Personal Safety’, 

‘Interview Skils’ and ‘First Aid’ they gave the learners additional skills to add to CVs and also to 

build confidence to move forward into employment. The 158 learner enrolment target was 

exceeded. 

28.  The Supported Learning team engages with the Surrey Adult Social Care teams and the 

Curriculum Manager attends the Surrey Learning Disability Partnership Board meetings to align 
the LDD courses with local priorities and need and identify the future needs of local residents. 
New partnership working with the Hear Here! Project has provided Lip Reading courses for the 
hearing impaired across as much of the county as possible for the benefit of Surrey residents. 

 

29. The senior management team fully engage with sector colleagues through LEAFEA, Holex as 
well as the Peer Review and Development Group, SEQIN (South East Quality Improvement 
Network) to keep abreast of and cascade current good practice to the various teams in order to 
ensure high standards of care and provision for learners. 

 

30. Volunteers offered care, support and guidance in a number of classes. For example, four 
volunteers helped on GCSE Maths courses, one on Pre-GCSE English and two on Pre-GCSE 
Maths courses in 2014-15.  Two of these volunteers were themselves previous learners on the 
GCSE Maths. The volunteers’ help was particularly valuable with individual learners when 
struggling with particular concepts.  One English tutor puts the success of one of her EAL 
learners in an OCR unit down to the work the volunteer did with her on alphabetical order, which 
doesn’t exist in the learner’s native language.   
        

A2: Improve staff practice and teaching, learning and assessment through rigorous 
performance management and appropriate professional development  
 
31. There is a well-established, thorough and rigorous process for supporting quality improvements in 

teaching and learning through informal and formal observations, learning walks as well as staff 
training and development. Curriculum staff and managers have been ambitious in their drive to 
raise standards and their commitment to what learners should expect is disseminated through 
tutor training and monthly Staff Newsletters. All permanent staff have annual appraisals and 
regular 1 to 1 meetings to identify and monitor targets.  
 

32. For part time sessional tutors, a highly effective tutor performance management process, coupled 
with our robust observation scheme, has resulted in 88.6% of observed sessions being graded 
good or outstanding (grade profile of sessions observed for tutors employed by the service as of 
31st July). Performance management guidelines are in place to support tutors whose lessons are 
graded 3 or 4.  These include timescales for support and improvement before the situation 
becomes a capability issue. Reference to this is included in the Tutor Job Profile and was 
disseminated with the roll out of the new Bank and annualised Hours contracts for tutors 
(effective August 2014). The ‘Tutor Development Review’ is used by curriculum managers as and 
when required to provide tutors with an additional performance review and support platform. It is 
part of the process when tutors receive a Grade 4 or repeated Grade 3, but can also be used to 
discuss tutor professional development and progress, or address any concerns raised. 
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33. Robust performance data is well used to swiftly identify where interventions are necessary, to 
monitor progress against targets and inform curriculum planning. Very effective training and 
supportive OTLA action plans resulted in improvements in the quality of teaching and learning. 
Some tutors did not improve substantially and have left the service.  Comprehensive tutor action 
plans and mentoring support are in place to support the remaining tutors.  There is a service 
decision in place to not offer new work to underperforming tutors to whom constant support has 
been provided. 15 Mentor Tutors supported the curriculum team during 2014-15 with class visits 
as well as additional support for tutors. This has extended the capacity of the curriculum team 
and also facilitated the dissemination of good practice. Informal class visits supplement the formal 
observation process. A number of tutors have visited each other’s classes on an informal basis to 
learn from each other and share best practice. 

 

34. High standards and improvements in the quality of teaching and learning can also be attributed to 
a rigorous recruitment and induction process for new tutors with a micro teach at interview. 
Performance management of SLAs was introduced supporting 25% of SLAs to reflect on and 
improve their classroom practice.  

 
35. Subject specific OTLA (Observation of teaching, Learning and Assessment) moderation at team 

level in addition to the annual cross curricula OTLA and RARPA moderations successfully 
supported on-going improvements. (See Paras 49 and 50).  

 
36. There are monthly Curriculum Team meetings which review targets, progress, share good 

practice and up-dates.  They include action taken to address shortfalls on performance and to 
build on emerging strengths.  Regular one to one meetings check progress, monitor outputs, 
encourage discussion and consider the well-being of staff. Appraisals set targets towards meeting 
overall team and service objectives. Performance review meetings are held with subcontractors 
once each term to monitor progress on learner numbers, the wider outcomes for learners on their 
programmes and to ensure quality improvement is a priority for their organisations. 

37. Professional development opportunities are extensive and varied for all staff and strongly 
encouraged with financial assistance available for both internal and external training. There has 
been a good range of cross-service training to enhance teaching and learning within areas 
including Health and Safety, IT, curriculum development and leadership and management. 
Training opportunities were available within the County Council’s own training programme 
(including e-learning), within SAL by the curriculum team (course quality documentation clinics 
and support sessions) and from external training providers (conferences, exhibitions, workshops, 
professional bodies).  There has been a full programme of training for all staff during the year with 
a total of 555 attendances at training events from tutors, Supported Learning Assistants, 
volunteers, curriculum and centre staff. Senior Managers have attended 55 external training 
events including Holex, LEAFEA, Sequin, Ofsted, updating and networking opportunities as well 
as leading on internal staff training (Leading with Confidence Training).  

 

38. The curriculum team undertook a wide range of training -  requirements of the new CIF, Leading 
with Confidence, delivering outstanding sessions, hearing loss awareness, Dementia Awareness, 
‘Dyslexia and Dyspraxia Classroom Strategies’ Powerpoint, Safer Recruitment Training, 
Talentlink training (on the new recruitment system), Moodle and Excel.  Management skills of the 
curriculum management team were enhanced during the autumn term through a tailored training 
session - ‘Performance Management - Improving Technical and Personal Skills’, personalised to 
the needs of the team and delivered by a sector expert, giving them more confidence in handling 
difficult performance issues. The curriculum team and tutors also keep up to date with 
developments in their field by visiting exhibitions and craft fairs, carrying out online research and 
reading and subscribing to specialist societies and associations. 

39. Training for all staff has included sessions for Supported Learning, Outreach and Family Learning 
staff and specific SSA related sessions for tutors in Languages, Art and Craft, Exercise/Dance 
and Bridge. Quality improvement training has included differentiation training for tutors and ‘How 
to deliver an outstanding lesson’ training. Sharing good practice and quality improvements are 
part of development opportunities at the Annual Tutor Meetings attended by 151 tutors in 
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September 2014. Training on delivering accredited courses continues following its 
implementation last year and included LASER training on implementing internal quality assurance 
and attendance at an AQA event on new GCSE Maths. Training on the use of Moodle and I-Pads 
has been a feature of IT training this year with 57 training sessions attended in total. Two 
members of staff gained the ECDL Level 1 qualification and three achieved ECDL Extra. Staff 
and tutors have been encouraged to undertake external training related to their own curriculum 
areas to enhance or update their skills, with appropriate financial support. This has included three 
tutors supported on teacher training (including one DTTLs) training on techniques for Tai-Chi and 
Qi Gong, ‘Next Generation Text’ training for lip-readers, Photoshop Elements, Thai cooking and 
Hearing Loss Awareness training that was then disseminated to the Curriculum Team. The 
service also provides First Aid training when required to tutors, SLAs, volunteers, curriculum and 
centre staff. A total of 69 courses were attended in 2014-15. 

40. Equality and Diversity training continues to be included in team sessions and an on-line training 
module is available via the Moodle. Safeguarding training is provided both as distance learning 
and as face-to-face sessions. Initial training packs on both E & D and Safeguarding are 
completed by all new staff before they start work. The Virtual Learning Environment (VLE) 
continues to be improved and training is provided (Moodle) throughout the year to improve 
access to on-line training for tutors. From 1st July 2015 Surrey CLS has a legal duty to prevent 
any of our learners from being drawn into terrorism and the service is rolling out Prevent training 
and the first wave of training took place at the End of Year Review meeting in July 2015. 

41. Career progression is encouraged, for example, a tutor was successful in securing a position as 
an Assistant Curriculum Manager and a Centre Assistant was promoted to Centre Co-ordinator. 
There is an on-going need to continually improve access to staff training, as teaching staff are 
mostly on hourly paid contracts. Tutor training and meetings served as a platform for tutors’ 
professional development, contributed to improvements in teaching and learning and served as a 
forum for developing new ideas, sharing good practice and discussing curriculum issues.  

 
A3: Evaluate the quality of the provision and outcomes through robust self 
assessment, taking account of users’ views, and use the findings to develop capacity 

for sustainable improvement 
 
42. A rigorous and thorough self-assessment process leads to continuous quality 

improvement.  The service’s aspiration to manage an outstanding provision is underpinned by a 
self-critical, inclusive and evaluative process that involves input from staff, tutors, learners as well 
as partner organisations.  Evidence for the SAR is collected throughout the year via monthly 
reports from staff, End of Year Reviews from the various teams and subcontracting organisations, 
self-assessment reviews from tutors (Tutor SARs), learner evaluation sheets and Learner Focus 
Groups and Learner Feedback, meeting notes, Learner comments, compliments and complaints 
and individual learning plans. Each of the annual SSA reports are reviewed and moderated by a 
panel consisting of the Principal, the Deputy Principal and a senior manager from the SEQIN 
Peer Review and Development (PRD) Group. The information from all these sources are included 
in this self assessment report. 
 

43. In addition to the annual SAR, performance is regularly reviewed at fortnightly senior 

management meetings. Managers constantly review the curriculum and the success of 

programmes through the development of action plans which are regularly updated.  Business 

planning meetings were held during January and February to discuss the planning of the 

programme for 2015-16.   

44. Data from the Management Information System and Surrey County Council’s financial systems is 
used in strategic management and curriculum planning. Rigorous analysis of data at 
management and team level is used to improve service performance and consider and develop 
capacity for sustainable improvement. Team meetings identify areas for concern or improvement 
and promote the sharing of best practice. Regular reviews against the service Quality 
Improvement Plan are undertaken to continually assess and improve performance. Curriculum 
staff draw up and monitor quality improvement plans for their curriculum areas.  Issues that 
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impact on both curriculum and centre operations are raised at termly Quality Operations Group 
meetings and improvements and solutions are implemented. The accredited programme is 
shaped and monitored through Qualification, Skills and Work group meetings. 
 

45. Learners’ views were sought through feedback forms during the autumn and spring terms and 
also sought during the Learner Focus Groups held in the summer term.  They demonstrated that 
learner enjoyment and satisfaction is very high. Surrey CLS has introduced a revised online 
option for obtaining course related feedback from learners. As a result, a much higher number of 
responses (1575 responses compared to 753 the previous year) were received during March 
2015. A very high proportion of learners confirmed that their course met their expectations (65% 
Excellent; 28.3% Good) and offered value for money (50.2 % Excellent; 40% Good). All LDD 
learners’ views were sought through the adapted Learner Feedback process. Where possible, 
suggestions have been put into practice and all centres displayed the ‘You Said We Did’ 
responses. 
 

46. During the Learner Focus Groups, Learners demonstrated very high levels of satisfaction and 

commented on the gains in social, health/well-being and work related benefits from attending 

their courses and offered feedback on the enrolment process, advice and guidance, their 

progress, achievement and intended destinations, safeguarding arrangements, respect and 

diversity as well as CLS’s commitment to equality. In the Ofsted survey carried out in the autumn 

term (151responses up to 19th January 2015), 96% of respondents ‘Strongly Agreed/Agreed’ that 

‘my course/programme meets my needs’ and 100% ‘Strongly agreed/Agreed’ that they would 

recommend Surrey CLS to a friend. The low rate of response on this survey indicates that many 

learners had opted out of being sent surveys on their Learning Agreement forms. An accessible 

version was requested for LDD learners, but this was not available. 

 

47. In Family Learning, there was very good systematic collection and communication of learner, 
partner, subcontractor and tutor views which supported ongoing improvements. There was 
effective communication throughout the year with Surrey Care Trust, a local charity that supports 
the work of the Outreach team. An end of year partner survey was undertaken with a sample of 
partners and parent/carers by the Supported Learning department. Information from all these 
sources are included in the Service and SSA specific self assessment reports.  

 

48. The Peer Review and Development group (SEQIN) continues to provide supportive, challenging 
and professional dialogue between colleagues, enabling each organisation to rigorously assess 
provision and improve quality.  During 2014-15, partners agreed the work plan and joint training 
opportunities for staff, which included some excellent professional development opportunities 
including a session on ‘Governance of Quality and Performance’.  

 

49. An effective process exists to standardise observation of teaching and learning lesson grades 
and to share understanding of strengths and areas for improvement across curriculum areas.  
Subject specific OTLA moderation at team level took place in addition to the cross curricula OTLA 
moderation on 10th July, where a 38% sample of completed and graded observation reports 
formed the basis of the moderation exercise during the summer term.  Members of the curriculum 
team and three Teaching and Learning Observers attended the session. The moderation noted 
that paired observations have contributed well to the sharing of good practice both across and 
within curriculum and subject areas. This has also contributed significantly to consistent 
procedure by observers across the service. There was very little variance between predicted and 
actual grades. 

 

50. RARPA moderation successfully supports on-going improvements. A cross curricula event was 
held on 5th August where a representative sample of Tutor Course Files across the curriculum 
areas were effectively scrutinised. In November 2014, a mid term ILP moderation was held.  A 
SEQIN RARPA Moderation workshop was led by the Deputy Principal in August 2015 with 
SEQIN partner organisations. Moderations ensured the correct assessment standards are being 
observed and provided good opportunities to share standards, good practice and improvements. 
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A4: Provide learning programmes or a curriculum that have suitable breadth, depth 

and relevance so that they meet any relevant statutory requirements, as well as the 
needs and interests of learners and employers, nationally and in the local community 

 

51. There is strong, experienced leadership and management of the service, which is 
committed to seeing sustained improvement. There is a wide and responsive curriculum 
offer of programmes and activities, which effectively meets the needs and interests of learners 
and the local and national community. The curriculum is planned in accordance with the 
Community Learning & Skills Strategic Priorities. Annual Business Planning meetings are held, 
where the previous year’s programme is scrutinised and plans taken forward for the next 
academic year. The curriculum team plan carefully across the wide geographical areas in liaison 
with centre staff to ensure, where possible, a relevant spread of courses. User views and 
requests and the consideration of new trends are taken into account along with venue suitability 
and progression opportunities. A number of classes reach further into the community. 115 
external sites (community venues including village halls and schools) were utilised during 2014-
15. These venues are carefully selected by the teams targeting groups in areas of disadvantage 
to meet the needs of the community (See Para 4). 
 

52. The accredited learning programme (Adult Skills provision) delivered good outcomes to a cohort 
of 661 learners following the introduction of this programme in 2012-13. Detailed planning for the 
programme was based on meeting local needs, contributing to national priorities, increasing 
engagement of under-represented groups and developing employability skills for learners.  
 

53. Surrey Adult Learning is committed to improving the employment prospects and life chances of 

adults in the community by providing Maths and English courses to adults without these 

foundation skills. Core programme Maths & English courses were planned in line with the Service 

Strategic Plan and after careful consideration at Business Planning meetings where learner need 

and demand and the success of the previous year’s courses were discussed. Learners on these 

core Maths and English courses took a range of qualifications from Entry 2 to Level 2, with the 

pre-GCSE courses designed to develop learners’ skills in specific areas to enable them to 

progress to the GCSE courses. The number of learners coming forward to attend these courses 

shows the real need for learners to improve their skills and gain a qualification. There were many 

EAL learners on English and maths courses, and tutors effectively adapted material/methods on 

occasions to meet the needs of this group of learners. 
 

54. This commitment is further evidenced in the provision of Family Learning and Outreach which 

enables many with low skills and dysfunctional lives to take the first step back into learning and 

experience success. Access to accreditation through Family Learning is very effective and 

completely relevant to partners, parents and our funders. The Family Learning team offered 

valuable and supported opportunities for parents to access accreditation. Partnership working is 

very good and helps the team to engage with and ensure the needs of the learners are met. All 

courses involve parents and are held in children centres and schools; they provide crèche 

support if required and opportunities for inter-generational learning. Some of these parents had 

very dysfunctional lives, low self-esteem and confidence.  All learning opportunities are aligned 

with national priorities which include ‘narrowing children’s achievement gaps’ and preparing 

parents for employment.  

 

55. In the Outreach programme, courses were very well designed and informed by partner/learner 

surveys specifically via Job Centre Plus and Vaughan House (Homeless Shelter). Other 

successful work took place with the Probation Service and at a high risk probation centre. The 

surveys were part of a newly developed approach which was introduced to ensure that they were 

directly meeting local needs. In response to demand an ESOL programme was set up at the start 

of the year in partnership with Rushmoor Borough Council for the Nepalese Community. Surrey 
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Care Trust extended the reach of the programme further, offering some unique learning 

opportunities which used their ‘Swingbridge boats. 

56. In the IT programme, improvements to curriculum planning resulted in more viable courses 
running and consequently reduction of the cancellation rates. Several additional courses were 
started in response to learners’ requests, and a number of courses also extended, for example 
the iPad courses were changed from a series of one day workshops to a new four week course. 
In 2014 – 2015 the COBs ceased to attract ASB funding, but the service has continued to offer 
them in order to provide a certificated progression route for learners.  The ECDL Essentials 
attracted very few learners in 13/14, so the decision was taken to replace the Level 1 qualification 
with the Award in IT User Skills from the Summer term. Overall feedback on this course has been 
excellent: 

“Microsoft programs were completely new to me and I now feel very confident to apply for a 
job requiring proficiency in Word, Excel & PowerPoint” 

 
57. The Supported Learning programme offer provided wide ranging choice and opportunity that 

included community learning as well as accredited courses. The offer was developed balancing 
Learner needs, national priorities and funding changes and designed to develop independent 
living skills and improving well being.  In-year new courses were also programmed to meet 
learner demand and in response to specific request following new collaborative working with a 
care organisation. Collaborative partnership working enabled young learners with LDD to access 
courses from local special schools as part of transition planning on a full cost recovery basis. 
Research is needed to identify the future needs of local residents to avoid duplication of provision 
as well as knowledge of local job opportunities for adults with LDD to target improved 
employment prospects.  
 

58. Learner participation and outcomes are good with high levels of enrolment, achievement 
and learner satisfaction. In the non accredited Community Learning programme, courses are 
designed to meet learners’ needs and interests, maintain or improve health and fitness, promote 
learning for personal development, enhance new learning and skill development, enhance work 
related opportunities and to keep active mentally. There is growing demand for Languages 
courses. The team continue to offer an impressive range of languages and levels with daytime, 
twilight and evening options.  These are non-accredited and in 2014-5 included 12 modern 
foreign languages (MFL) and English as a Foreign Language (EFL) at various levels. The total 
number of MFL learners increased by 6.2% and EFL by 17.8% on the previous year. During 
2014–15, Arts & Crafts reported an increase in learner numbers of 10.6% (from 1,438 in 2013/14 
to 1,591 in 2014/15).  New learners increased from 37.1% to 40%. Improvements to curriculum 
planning resulted in more viable courses running.  Several additional courses were started in 
response to learners’ requests, and a number of courses also extended, for example, additional 
Upholstery classes and either the class time or number of weeks increased in other classes. 
Recruitment of suitably qualified and experienced tutors continues to be challenging following the 
retirement of some long standing and experienced tutors, but the team was successful in 
sourcing new tutors as a result of approaching local colleges or other providers for 
recommendations. (For achievements and outcomes, see sections D1 and D2).  
 

59. ‘There has been increasing pressure for providers to deliver value for money by aligning publicly 
funded adult learning to some demonstrable community benefit’ (The Annual Report of Her 
Majesty’s Chief Inspector 2014-15). Surrey CLS has adapted well to the reform agenda outlined 
in the BIS New Challenges, New Chances policy document and commenced a process of 
challenging itself on which of its courses should no longer be subsidised via Community Learning 
funding. This was to ensure the funding is used more effectively and adults who gain benefits 
from an ongoing course, particularly their health and well-being, are not denied access. 
Accordingly, a decision was taken to remove the Dance and Pilates provision from SFA funding 
over a two year period.  These courses and other self financing courses run as ‘Summer for You’ 
contribute to the financial sustainability of the Service. Surrey CLS has sought ways to increase 
alternative income streams and generate added value in kind and is committed to the generation 
of Pound Plus income to offset the falling real values of grant income, the cross subsidy from 
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those who have the means to pay to those with little or no means to do so. The Service 
calculations show a total pound plus value of in excess of £1.8 million against a Community 
Learning grant of £2.1 million. Learner Feedback recorded that a very high proportion of learners 
(90.2%) felt that their course delivered ‘value for money’.  Very good working relationships 
continue to be maintained with external organisations and learners’ wider support networks for 
the Service’s targeted provision, where partnerships with children’s centres, targeted schools, 
voluntary organisations and other agencies are in existence and have been crucial in enabling us 
to extend the reach of the programmes, widen participation for disadvantaged learners and drive 
up outcomes. However, records demonstrate that the opportunity to apply to the Discretionary 
Learner Support Fund for assistance was not widely taken up by learners in the Community 
Learning programme. Teams are now ambitious to improve this balance and are working with 
Outreach colleagues to enable some partner organisations to direct learners to participate in 
subsidised classes, particularly those with mental health needs.  Further widening participation 
for more disadvantaged learners to access learning on the Community Learning 
programme continues to be an area for development. 
  

60. There is a comprehensive approach to involve and consult learners to improve the provision on 
all aspects of the organisation. The Learner Involvement Strategy is reviewed and updated There 
is very good engagement of learners from disadvantaged groups annually. Learner Feedback 
was effective in eliciting views about the quality of the service from a diversity of groupings and 
was undertaken in the spring term. The pace of courses throughout the service was Just right for 
the great majority (93.8%) of Learners and 93.2% felt that their course had met their 
expectations. ‘You Said – We Did’ comments were displayed on all Centre notice boards.  Rooms 
were changed where possible for learners with mobility issues and suggested courses scheduled 
at a number of venues. Easels have been replaced in some Drawing and Painting classes, 
heating problems resolved at the Guildford centre and on-line enrolment now available.  

 

61. Learner Focus Groups were facilitated at each of the seven centres with questions and 
discussions centred around enrolment, information and advice, teaching, learning and 
assessment, personal development, behaviour and welfare, safeguarding and equality and 
diversity.  These learner groups provided an excellent platform for discussion, providing 
responses to queries, emphasising the importance of ‘Protect’ legislation and the need for us all 
to watch out for each other, as well updating on progress with matters like on-line enrolment. 
Learner suggestions about website improvement have been taken on board.   

 

62. Curriculum staff monitored all courses, and depending on learner uptake, comments from course 
evaluation forms and learner feedback, decided whether courses should be revised, re-planned 
or cancelled. This resulted in a much improved cancellation rate, down from 22.5% in 2013-14 to 
16% in 2014-15 for the CL programme (just over the 15% Service target) and down from 18.3% 
in the ASB programme to 10.6% (exceeded target). Notwithstanding these significant 
improvements in overall course cancellation, it remains too high in some identified curriculum 
areas. Cancellation rates in IT were down from 60.2% to 34.4%, Humanities down from 36.2% to 
25.3%, Fine Art down from 30% to 21.2% and Hospitality and Catering went up from 28% to 
32.1%. Where there are high cancellation rates, this reflects a need for the Service to better 
understand potential learner preferences.  The Business Development team are working with 
assisting the curriculum managers to better research and understand the demographics of their 
potential markets and improve course promotion.  

 

A5: Successfully plan and manage learning programmes, the curriculum and careers 
advice so that all learners get a good start and are well prepared for the next stage in 

their education, training or employment 
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63. The move to a centralised Customer Service Team prior to 2014-15 and the more recent launch 
of on-line enrolments in June 2015 has ensured a consistent and very high standard of 
information and advice to learners. The Curriculum Team worked very hard to ensure that the 
Course Descriptions available on-line were accurate, informative and professional.  This has led 
to good improvement in the quality of the information available on the enrolment database (Aqua) 
and the SAL website.  In 2014-15, 54.7% of learners who were asked, confirmed that they 
enrolled by telephoning the Customer Services Team.  The Service has good systems to support 
learners with additional needs and ensure equality of access to learning. (Para 143). 

64. EFL and Supported Learning learners and all learners on accredited courses benefited from 
dedicated information, advice and guidance sessions. These ensured that learners were placed 
on the right course and provided an excellent opportunity to meet the tutor and other learners 
prior to the first class.  Very good pre-course IAG for all learners wishing to enrol on an LDD or 
MHWB course was given by the Assistant Curriculum Managers to ensure the course met learner 
expectations and that their needs could be met. Family Learning forms a crucial part of the whole 
adult learning provision and offers outstanding opportunities to ‘access to learning and 
accreditation’ for those who would not otherwise engage in learning.  Programmes are planned to 
be very responsive to learners’ needs and maximise opportunities for learners to achieve. 
Information and advice was good and timely and advice through the National Careers Service is 
well embedded in longer FEML courses. All other courses, depending on length, receive 
signposting materials. Learner information sheets and an initial information session have been 
used very effectively to ensure information advice and guidance was given at the start of all 
longer (10 hours+) programmes.  The high level of support for learners is particularly 
effective in Supported Learning and Family Programmes.  

65. Tutors gave effective inductions at the beginning of each course to ensure that learners got a 
good start and a checklist held in their course file provided evidence that this was carried out.  
Course induction for LDD learners (Learners with Learning difficulties and Disabilities) is 
differentiated to ensure they get a good start to their learning. Tutors are proficient in modifying 
their courses and individual lessons to respond to learners’ needs and interests. These are 
identified during the initial assessment carried out by learners and tutors.  
 

66. At the end of all courses tutors gave recommendations for progression and advised learners to 
book their IAG appointments with the curriculum team for the following year.  The LDD 
Progression Leaflet was developed for use at the end of the academic year to signpost learners. 
91% of LDD learners reported in the Learner Feedback that the help to choose their next courses 
was good.  If applicable learners were signposted to the National Careers Service for further 
advice. 
 

67. All Maths and English groups had visits from the National Careers Service to provide them with 
next steps information and advice. Some learners found these useful, but sessions often took 
longer than planned and proved quite intrusive to an already crammed schedule.  Ways to 
improve imparting this advice need to be considered for next year. Several GCSE learners had 
identified career moves or further and higher education courses they wished to pursue, for which 
they needed the GCSE qualification.  Tutors were happy to supply references to support these 
applications. One Pre-GCSE learner achieved promotion in-year at work, as a result of attending 
the course. Pre-GCSE English tutors noted a significant improvement in the writing skills of 
learners as a result of the Pre-GCSE courses. 

 

68. On Outreach courses, careers advice is embedded. A National Careers Service advisor attends a 
session at the end of the course. At some IAG and enrolment sessions the National Careers 
Service are also in attendance. Progression and signposting information is insufficiently broad 
and could be improved. This is identified as an area for development.    

 
69. Progression information was given to learners by tutors towards the end of each term’s course on 

non accredited Community Learning courses, but this would benefit from more details and 
signposting. Learner responses from ILPs indicated that intended destinations for most adults on 
the programmes were ‘Continuing existing programme of learning’ (68.6%). In feedback provided 
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during March 2015, 92% rated the quality of information given at enrolments as Good (36.1%) or 
Excellent (57.1%).  81.28% of learners rated the ‘information and advice provided on next steps 
in learning’ as ‘Excellent’ (36.13%) and ‘Good’ (45.15%.). However, management is of the view 
that course progression and signposting information is not sufficiently wide ranging on 
Community Learning courses.   As such curriculum teams are working on producing 
progression leaflets for each curriculum area which can then be shared with learners.  

 

 

A6: Actively promote equality and diversity, tackle bullying and discrimination, and 
narrow any gaps in achievement between different groups of learners                                 

 
70. The promotion of Equality & Diversity is good. The Strategic Plan provides clear direction for all 

parts of the Service and sets targets which are monitored and regularly reported on at Directorate 
level.  At Curriculum level, targets are set, linked to self assessment and are monitored on a 
regular basis by the curriculum teams and through the Service Equality & Diversity Group. 
Examples of good classroom practice in E & D are cascaded from the E & D Lead through 
curriculum teams and in the Staff Newsletter. 
 

71. A Service target was set to re-balance and reshape the Outreach team and extend its capacity to 
engage more adults from disadvantaged communities.  To ensure that the curriculum offer was 
appropriate and responsive and to increase learner numbers, research took place to identify 
demographics, trends/gaps. In addition to other new programmes, a small developmental ESOL 
accredited provision, (non-regulated aims) engaged with 63 learners.  This included 24 Nepalese 
learners, progressed from a funded (Rushmoor Council) Community Learning Languages course. 
The Outreach offer will be developed further in 2015-16 and will involve all the curriculum areas.    

72. The accredited programmes in Maths & English were increased from the previous year to meet 
current demand.  A small accredited offer in Maths & English was also delivered as Outreach in 
Family Learning, taking place in schools and children’s centres.  These courses have helped to 
prepare learners to access further training and employment. Good examples of impact are 
available in the individual sector SARs.  Success rates on Maths & English courses for the 18% 
of learners who declared a learning difficulty or disability or a health problem were very good at 
94.2% (above the 89.7% success rate of all learners). 

 

73. The Service’s firm commitment to Equality & Diversity was very well communicated to learners 
through the Learning Agreement, course brochure and classroom posters. The Ofsted Survey 
carried out in the Autumn term identified that 99% of respondents felt that they ‘Strongly Agree’ or 
‘Agree’ that ‘I am treated fairly’.  The Learner Feedback carried out in the Spring term 
demonstrated very high levels of satisfaction and demonstrated that 96.8% of responses to being 
‘treated fairly with respect to equality and diversity’ were ‘Excellent’ (80.5%) or ‘Good’ (16.3%).  
Examples in the individual curriculum areas reinforced this with 99.7% of Modern Foreign 
Languages (MFL) learners identifying that they had been treated fairly with respect to E&D.  83% 
gave an “Excellent” rating.  In Work skills & IT, 100% of the learners for 2014-2015 felt that they 
were treated fairly with respect to E&D.  
 

74. Compliments and Complaints have been recorded and dealt with immediately, responsively and 
positively. They are shared with the Service’s E&D Group where necessary. For example, the 
E&D Lead and the Principal met with a male learner who complained about inclusion in pottery, 
where a female learner had made a sexist comment. This was followed up with the Arts & Craft 
team and the situation was used very positively with the whole group.  The learner was also able 
to give his views about the proportion of males to females in the group.  

75. Across the provision, assessment is fair and learners are treated with respect as individuals. They 
have opportunities to set their own targets and self assessment and reflection is encouraged.  
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76. The Service fee concession policy offers significant discounts to promote inclusion of older 
learners and those on benefits. There is good provision of support by providing adaptive 
equipment and negotiated support plans e.g. for a learner on oxygen attending a universal 
programme Clock Repair and Horology course.  

77. There are good and effective safeguarding policies and procedures in place to safeguard 
learners, and these now effectively reflect the Prevent strategy.  

78. Equality & Diversity training is mandatory for all tutors and staff. This training is good and 100% 
appropriate to underpinning good teaching and learning. The training is monitored and reviewed 
regularly. It is delivered through the Service Moodle and there are also hard copy versions. The 
training is differentiated for staff. Tutors have undergone training in E&D and received regular 
updates throughout the year on E&D matters from the Equalities Lead.   

79. All Informal class visits, 1-1 support, tutor development reviews and formal visits check E&D 
promotion and practice. This area is continually changing and we are aware that it needs 
constant reviewing, updating and monitoring. Differentiation and classroom activity management 
is good. Evidence in Observation of Teaching Learning and Assessment (OTLA) identify very 
good practices. For example, in Family Learning a very competent tutor managed a vocal group 
extremely well, enabling all learners to fully participate.  Diversity was embedded very effectively 
through the use of language, images & resources. Handouts and examples promoted equality 
and work was displayed to encourage and celebrate all learners’ abilities. Some tutors on English 
courses used a range of strategies for EAL learners such as pre-teaching vocabulary/key words, 
rehearsal and allowing them to plan in their native language to help them achieve.   

80.  In Arts & Crafts, comments on observation reports and tutor evaluation forms include:  
“Handouts and examples promoted equality and work was displayed to encourage and celebrate 
all learners’ abilities” 
“A varied and extended mixture of set topics and work on personal goals to cover a range of 
abilities, cultures and experience” 
“One learner required assistance with tasks due to eyesight and another received help with 
spelling corrections...(Italian learner)” 

81. In Supported Learning OTLA sessions, staff awareness of planning for individual needs was very 
clear. This included requesting and using specialist equipment where appropriate. However, 
some informal visits highlighted the need for further development of differentiated resources.  
Other examples include:  
Special arrangements were made for a learner to have a buddy to shadow outside visits, but the 
learner attended classroom learning unsupported. The learner’s mother reports on “his growing 
confidence, developing independence and greater willingness to try new learning since starting 
courses a year ago.” 
 

82. The Learner Charter clearly outlines expectations of learners and all course documentation 
promoted the inclusion of E&D in lessons. At SSA level, curriculum staff examined variations in 
achievement gaps. Male achievement in Outreach was down by 11.1% however, the work with 
the Probation Service caused unavoidable absences when men were returned to prison for 
example. In EFL, achievement rates for different groups improved from the previous year in all 
cases except for learners with LDD, where they dropped 16.7% from the previous year. Closer 
scrutiny shows that this was caused by one learner failing to achieve. In MFL, there are no 
significant achievement gaps and achievement rates for different groups of learners were broadly 
similar to the previous year. In Arts and Crafts there was a varied and extended mixture of set 
topics and work on personal goals to cover a range of abilities, cultures and experiences. In 
Supported Learning, achievement rates demonstrate clearly that there were no statistically 
significant in achievements by either different groups of learners or by learners across subjects 
and centres. 
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The Learner Profile 

 2012/13 2013/14 2014/1510 Change Census 
2011 

BME group 18.8% 19.6% 20.6% 1.0 16.5% 
Non-White ethnic group 8.1% 8.0% 8.7% 0.7 9.6% 
Under 50 years old 46.8% 44.0% 46.6% 2.6 64.1% 
Males 24.8% 23.7% 23.9% 0.2 49.0% 

 

83. There are no significant differences in the learner profile 

 
A7: Actively promote British Values 
 

84. Tutors were briefed on the new British values expectations at the September 2015 Annual Tutor 
Meetings. Although this is a new area, there are a few good examples from 2014-15: 
For example in MFL, learners on higher level French courses at Farnham discussed the issues of 
tolerance, respect for religious beliefs, free speech and racism in the context of the Charlie Hebdo 
shootings in France’.  Learners on an Advanced EFL course at Esher compared different political 
parties and systems in the run-up to the UK general election. This was to practise using 
comparative grammatical structures.  Their work was displayed on the classroom wall. 

85. In Maths & English, when roles were allocated for the GCSE Speaking and Listening Role Play 
activities, tutors allowed learners to draw these from a box to ensure there was no bias in the 
procedure.  If a controversial character was drawn, tutors checked to ensure the learners were 
happy to play that role.  In addition, ‘’During Ramadan learners were respectful of those who 
were fasting and the effect this had on them in the lessons at that time i.e. the need to drink 
more water and possibly take some air during the lesson.  

86. Many MFL and EFL tutors have a democratic style of classroom management, giving learners a 
voice and encouraging them to participate and contribute to the class.    

87. In Movement & Well Being, tutors have confidently challenge unacceptable remarks and 
behaviours and referred to the curriculum team and/or the E&D Lead for support. 

88. Learner Induction forms a very good basis for the promotion of British values. The Induction 
checklist provides a suitable structure and supports the tutor. For example: Tutors used an 
induction checklist included in their course evidence books to help them draw learners’ attention 
to important signs and procedures.  These included the Learner Charter that outlined 
expectations, rights and responsibilities for both Surrey CLS and learners themselves.  
Discussions also took place at the start of each course to set ground rules. 

 

A8: Make sure that safeguarding arrangements to protect learners meet all statutory 
and other government requirements, promote their welfare and prevent radicalisation 
and extremism 

89. The safeguarding of learners is good. Thorough safeguarding arrangements are in place to keep 
all learners safe and are reviewed regularly to meet government requirements. Safeguarding is 
conscientiously promoted so all staff and volunteers are clear about their responsibilities to keep 
learners safe and learners feel safe. 

90. Very appropriate staff and volunteer recruitment follows defined safer recruitment practices to 
minimise the risk of unsuitable applicants from being employed. Tutor recruitment is standardised 
across the Service and well developed staff and volunteer training is in place to ensure all staff 
and volunteers are aware of possible indications that a vulnerable learner is suffering or at risk of 
suffering abuse or neglect and the procedures to follow in the event of a concern or disclosure. 
Mandatory Safeguarding Initial Awareness training is embedded into the recruitment process 

                                                   
10

 Includes CLS and Tribal delivery. 
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which is updated by differentiated refresher training. Staff working in the Supported Learning, 
Family Learning and Outreach programmes are DBS checked and are also required to attend 
face to face Safeguarding training within six months of appointment or starting to teach, 
whichever is later.  

91.  Safeguarding updates and reminders are cascaded to all staff and volunteers via the Staff 
Newsletters; this included awareness raising on radicalisation and extremism in the December 
2014 edition and whistle blowing in the July 2015 copy. Tutor Safeguarding guidance leaflets are 
available in all centres on Moodle and will be updated prior to the start of next academic year to 
include Prevent. In the Spring term the Safeguarding Officer together with the Equality and 
Diversity Lead held well advertised Safeguarding/Equality and Diversity ‘Drop In’ in surgeries at 
all centres. It is recommended as a standard agenda item on all team meetings. All staff and 
volunteers are therefore aware of the Service’s Safeguarding Policy (including the Safeguarding 
Code of Conduct) and of their obligation to report any concerns or disclosures in accordance with 
Service procedures.  

92. The Prevent Duty risk assessment and action plan is in place. The rollout of Prevent awareness 
training to staff began in the summer term and will continue next academic year, including training 
for governors/identified councillors to ensure they understand their responsibilities with respect to 
the safeguarding of all learners and the implementation of the Prevent duty.  

93. External Subcontractors are required to provide the Principal with their Safeguarding and Safer 
Recruitment policies for scrutiny and to only use staff who have been recruited following a safer 
recruitment process. This is to be reviewed next academic year. 

94. The learners’ awareness of the right to be and feel safe is conscientiously promoted. 
Safeguarding is explained by course tutors as part of the induction process for learners on all 
courses; this is differentiated for learners on the discrete Learning Disabilities and/or Difficulties 
courses. A range of Safeguarding posters is displayed in all centres and posters in other 
languages from the Surrey Safeguarding Adults Board are made available to centre staff to 
display as appropriate. Articles are included in the ‘Learner Voice’ publication. Learner Feedback 
captured in the Spring term informs that 79% of learners who gave feedback considered the 
explanation of safeguarding by the course tutor to be good or excellent. The differentiated 
feedback captured from LDD learners shows that 98% of learners feel safe when they come to 
their class and that 99% know what they need to do if they are worried about the way someone is 
treating them. 

95. At the Summer term universal programme Learner Focus Groups most learners were aware of 
Safeguarding or knew information was available on the posters: ‘It does get pointed out at the 
start of the term’. The risk of radicalisation and the Prevent Duty was specifically discussed with 
learners and learner suggestions on how to improve the effectiveness of explaining Safeguarding 
at course induction was sought. One suggestion will be adopted for the start of the 2015-16 
academic year. 

96. All staff are required to challenge unacceptable leaner behaviour including bullying or expressing 
extremist views; British Values are implicitly encouraged and have been actively promoted from 
September 2015 – see A7 above. 

97. The designated Safeguarding Lead keeps good records of all concerns and disclosures raised 
and shares anonymised details with the Safeguarding Review Group once a term. This group 
also reviews and monitors the Safeguarding action plan and going forward will review and 
monitor the Prevent Duty risk assessment and action plan. The Safeguarding Lead is a member 
of the internal Cultural Services Safeguarding Group which meets regularly to share good 
practice and the external multi agency NW Surrey Safeguarding Adults Group to keep abreast of 
local and Surrey wide issues and procedures. 

98. In 2014-15 there were 35 reported concerns or disclosures from staff or learners to the 
Safeguarding Officers. One concern was referred to the Police; five concerns were raised with 
Adult Social Care and two concerns were passed to external organisation’s own Safeguarding 
lead. The remaining concerns were monitored within the Service and/or lead to liaison with 
parents or other partner agencies. 
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B: QUALITY OF TEACHING, LEARNING AND ASSESSMENT - GRADE 2 
 

B1: Teachers, practitioners and other staff have consistently high expectations of 
what each learner can achieve, including the most able and the most disadvantaged
                                                                                                            
99. Teaching and learning is good across all curriculum areas and continues to improve. 

Effective and well established lesson observation processes for the formal and informal 
observation of lessons in line with the service Quality Assurance Framework and Observation 
Guidelines have contributed to very good progress in teaching and learning. Cross-curricula 
moderation of a 38% sample of all observations took place on 10th July. In addition, SSA teams 
carried out moderation meetings within their own curriculum areas, reviewed performance and 
grades and identified action. The Deputy Principal and members of the curriculum management 
team undertook paired observations as part of an on-going process of quality improvement and 
continuous professional development. 
 

100. Grade Distribution of Observations of Teaching, Learning & Assessment: 2014-15: 
The grade profile of sessions observed for tutors employed by the service as of 31st July 2015 is 
set out in the table below (88.5% Good or Outstanding against the service target of 80%). This 
profile is based on the last grade given to all tutors employed during 2014-15 and demonstrates 
an improvement on 82.9% from the previous year.  We have set high expectations year on year 
and our journey has been one of significant and continuous improvement. Observation reports 
provide a good and detailed evaluation of the quality of teaching, learning and assessment. 

OTLA Snapshot showing aggregated grades: 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
NB: Any tutors graded 4 were supported, re-observed and subsequently graded 3, or are no longer 
teaching for the service. The same is applicable for new tutors who were ‘not graded’ if their lesson was 
deemed to be below the standard. 

 

101. During 2014-15, differentiated samples of observations of teaching, learning and assessment 
were planned and carried out in several curriculum areas, focussing initially on new tutors, and 
tutors who were not observed in the previous academic year.  Observations of new tutors 
accounted for 25.7% of the total number of observations carried out. Support was given to new 
tutors in the form of informal class visits (ICVs), mentor support, one to one meetings, sharing of 
course documentation and peer visits during their first term of teaching.  Priority was also given to 
improving the performance of tutors receiving a ‘grade 3’, as per guidelines for the performance 
management of tutors. The focus for the curriculum team has been on support and re-observation 
to raise standards. Mentor Tutors have assisted in supporting tutors and provided additional 
informal assistance with course documentation to support the RARPA process. Examples of 
support provided and the impact on performance are evident across curriculum areas. Below is 
an example from the Languages team: 

 
At the beginning of the academic year, there were 8 tutors whose lessons had been graded 
“Requires Improvement” the previous year.  Due to the policy not to offer additional work to tutors 
in this category, the number of courses affected was less than 3% of the provision.  One AsCM 
(Assistant Curriculum Manager) was assigned to each tutor to provide intensive support in the 
form of 1:1 coaching and class visits.  Three of these tutors left at the end of the Autumn or 
Spring terms (1 to retire, 1 to move abroad and the third due to low enrolments on their Term 3 
course).  During the year, 4 tutors improved and their lessons were graded Good.  One of these 

OTLA Grades Grade 1 Grade 2 Grade 1 
& 2 

Grade 3 Grade 4 Not graded 

2014-15       
Number 30 178 208  26  1 
% 12.76% 75.74% 88.51% 11.06%  0.42% 

2013-14       
Number 35 170  205  41  1 
% 14.17%  68.82%  82.99%  16.59%   0.40%   
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observations was a joint observation with the Deputy Principal for quality control purposes.  By 
the end of the year, there was one under-performing tutor still teaching who, unfortunately has 
some health problems.   

102. Tutors use subject specific initial assessments to establish learners’ starting points and 
together with the use of individual learning plans, specific individual needs are identified. In 
addition to general course goals, learners are strongly encouraged to set individual goals and the 
majority do so, although these goals are not always measurable. Many tutors set homework or 
encourage home practice to support learners to meet their goals and also to encourage and 
develop independent learning as well as learning through technology.  

 

103. Learner Feedback responses in the Spring term identified a high level of satisfaction (see 
below). 96% of those responding to the Ofsted Survey, Strongly Agreed/Agreed that ‘My lessons 
are well taught’.  
 

 

 
 
 

 
 
104. 341 informal visits/contacts were recorded (at least 20 minutes) from the curriculum team and 

mentor tutors. In addition, tutor meetings, support via e-mail or day to day telephone 
conversations continued to prove an invaluable way to support our part time sessional tutors and 
facilitate the invaluable sharing of good practice. Quality assurance processes for moderating 
observations of teaching and learning continue to be thorough and meticulous. Paired 
observations and moderations of OTLAs were carried out to ensure consistency of grading 
standards. OTLA moderation highlighted that on the majority of reports moderated, the average 
of predicted grades was the same as the original grade given, and there was little variance 
between predicted and actual grades. Many reports had good written judgements, evaluative 
comments and consistent performance notes, but judgements on some need to be clearer and 
less descriptive and qualitative words need to reflect the grade. Further identification and 
dissemination of good practice sharing across subject areas has continued to improve with 
sharing of information at cross curricula curriculum meetings.  

 

105. Tutors plan effectively to meet individual needs, applying their skills and knowledge to create 
and use varied and interesting resources and methods to enhance learning and track progress.  
EAL learners on Pre-GCSE courses were given additional explanations and grammar exercises 
to enable them to complete the course to a high standard where tutors had experience in 
teaching ESOL and EAL learners.  In Arts and Crafts, comments on differentiation, observation 
reports, handouts and teaching methods used from Monthly Reports included: 

Courses were well planned and challenging due to the tutor’s wide and secure knowledge of 
the subject (OTLA report).  

A varied and extended mixture of set topics and work on personal topics to cover a range of 
abilities and experience (OTLA report)  

 

106. Good processes are in place to support learners who disclose an additional need. In addition 
to the provision of the discrete programme, the SL curriculum team also work with staff in the 
adult learning centres and other curriculum areas to offer practical support, information and 
advice to assist learners with additional needs to access all areas of the Service.  On the 
universal programme 10 applications were made to awarding bodies for Access Arrangements for 
reasonable adjustments.  The 2011 Census informs that 13.54% of the Surrey population has a 
long-term illness or disability limiting day to day activity. This year across the Service the 
percentage of learners declaring learning difficulties, disabilities and/or health problems was 

12.5% in CL funded courses and 36.5% in ASB funded courses. The high level of support for 
learners is particularly effective in Supported Learning and Family Programmes. 

Learner Feedback 2015 

Teaching/learning methods used (good and excellent) 94.5% 

Tutor preparation for each class (good and excellent) 95.5% 

Individual attention/discussion of progress (good and excellent) 92.4% 
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107. In Language classes, most tutors used ILT very effectively to deliver teaching and learning, 
including extensive use of Smartboards and laptop/projectors for the presentation of new 
material.  Some tutors used language learning websites or authentic materials from the internet 
and CDs were widely used for listening activities.  The majority of MFL learners rated teaching 
methods and resources as “Excellent”. In supported Learning, most tutors use technology to 
promote and support learning where it is available but greater access to the internet in general 
and specialist teaching rooms would improve the learner experience. The Learner Feedback 
identified that 82% of learners regarded the use of technology as Good or Excellent. However, 
the use of technology in lessons overall remains variable and is still seen as work in progress. 
The use of modern technology needs to be developed further, both in teaching and 
learning and as a communication tool. (See Para 23). 

B2: Teachers, practitioners and other staff have a secure understanding of the age 

group they are working with and have relevant subject knowledge that is detailed and 
communicated well to learners  

108. Tutors are skilled and knowledgeable, suitably qualified and often have a wide range of 
experience working in relevant occupations. The service supports them to update their skills with 
in-service training as well as updating skills in their own area of expertise through external 
training. The fractional Maths, English and Language tutors hold adult teaching qualifications and 
level 5 subject specialism or PGCE.  Early Years tutors have relevant qualifications at level 3 & 4.  

109. Family Learning Tutors also have a great deal of experience in teaching both in college 
environments and schools.  Some Tutors are former school teachers, hold QTS, are current or 
former school governors and also worked for colleges or for other adult learning providers. Arts 
and Crafts tutors continued their own practice as artists, writers, photographers and sculptors with 
their own websites available to staff and learners that brought a real practical value and quality to 
the courses. Tutors exhibited work with the Surrey Sculpture Society, Pastel Society and the 
Surrey Open studios events. A Tutor Showcase Exhibition was held at the Harvey Gallery where 
a number of Fine Art, Craft and Design tutors exhibited a wide range of work. Tutors have very 
good subject knowledge and learners benefit from their expertise.  Most MFL and all EFL tutors 
teaching in 2014-15 were native speakers and their in-depth knowledge of the taught language, 
and countries where spoken, was greatly appreciated by learners, particularly at the higher levels.   

110. Tutors in English and maths courses were experienced at working with adults and sensitive to 
the fact that many of the English and Maths learners were returning to learning after a long time 
without studying or having had a bad experience of education in the past.  Tutors complemented 
their classroom teaching with resources relevant to the age group - mobile phones were used for 
spelling and referencing resources where relevant, DVDs and Podcasts were used and BBC and 
other websites recommended.   

111. In Supported Learning, course content and teaching and learning is tailored to the learners 
and any use of non-age appropriate resources and materials is challenged at observation or IQA 
visits. One awarding body External Moderator’s report commented: “Tutors have developed their 
own effective practices to evidence the units and there has clearly been extensive investment in 
preparation time to make evidencing appropriate and attractive to the learners. The practice and 
evidence seen was of a high standard”.  

112. The focus on recruiting well-qualified teaching staff has contributed to the rapid improvement 

in teaching and learning over the past few years.  Tutors continued to update their skills and 
developed their planning through Schemes of Work, Lesson plans and final assessments, 
adapting schemes of work and learning materials as required.  Comments from learners included: 

“The Tutor is excellent.  She is well prepared, well-attuned to the learning needs of the class, 
uses a nice variety of teaching and learning methods, patient, supportive and personable. 
German 2 has been both useful and enjoyable.” 
“The course instructor is fantastic.  Excellent preparation, exercises and interaction with the class.  
Very privileged to have her as an instructor.   Thank you.” (German – Stage 2) 
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“Tutor is excellent and her enthusiasm and interest provide a superb learning environment.” 
(French – Stage 6). 
‘‘Each area has been explained well and put in a way I can remember’’. (GCSE English) 

B3: Assessment information is gathered from looking at what learners already know, 
understand and can do and is informed by their previous providers as appropriate 

 

113. Subject specific initial assessment is used successfully to establish a base-line for individual 
learning.  Learners on courses over 8 hours maintain ILPs and tutors monitor the learning journey 
from start to finish and monitor progress effectively. Tutors use the Class Profile form to record 
their own observations of learner needs based on initial assessment. In good and outstanding 
lessons, very good use is made of these observations to inform subsequent lesson planning. In 
addition to general course goals, learners are strongly encouraged to set individual goals and the 
majority do so, although not all these goals are measurable.   
 

114. At enrolment all learners are asked to disclose whether they have any additional needs and/or 
disabilities and this ensures that appropriate support is organised quickly. Effective initial 
assessment further identifies additional needs early in the programme leading to appropriate 
planning and very good targeted support. On both discrete and main programme provision, where 
learner need is identified, additional staff are provided for classroom support – either paid 
Supported Learning Assistants or Volunteers, following an established volunteer policy and 
recruitment process. A fluctuating pool of volunteers were deployed across the Service. This 
included 23 volunteers for Supported Learning and 7 who supported GCSE Maths and English 
learners.  

 

115. For English and Maths classes, an initial, diagnostic assessment was carried out on all 
learners to ascertain their suitability for the course.  Each question related to particular skills so 
the tutors could map this on their Initial Assessment Record.  The results of this were then used 
to inform learners of areas they particularly needed to work on and to set targets on their ILPs or 
LPRs (Learner Progress Record), to enable them to improve. On a weekly basis, tutors planned 
their lessons, noting learners who needed to focus particularly on that week’s topic and, if 
available, allocating the volunteer to help them as necessary. 

 

116. On accredited IT courses, learners were required to attend a pre-enrolment session, where 
they found out information about the course, completed an IT mini assessment, and a Literacy 
mini test to ascertain their level and suitability for the course.  Where learners were identified as 
suitable, but may struggle with one specific area e.g. File Management, which forms an integral 
part of the course, then they were encouraged to do a pre-course File Management workshop in 
preparation for the accredited course.  At the start of each unit module, a more detailed initial 
assessment was carried out, using the diagnostic tests in the CIA Training workbooks.  This gave 
the tutors a more accurate level of the individual learner’s IT skills. 

 

117. In Family Learning, all initial assessments focused on the parent’s Literacy, Language and, or 
Numeracy skills as well as their skills to competently support their children.  Other support needs 
were identified quickly and accurately. Appropriate initial, formative and summative assessments 
support outstanding achievement. All Outreach courses are in partnership, and some of the time 
the partner identifies the need and sometimes surveys are used - one example of this is: 
We organised for a survey of various courses to go on the back of Sheerwaters Estate newsletter 
in partnership with the Mascot Hub, this ended up with us running 4 courses, with 2 of the 
learners progressing into a Learning Centre, one to do a Pre GCSE English and one doing 
Photography. 

 

118. There are effective processes in place for new MFL learners to check their level prior to the 
start of the course.  They did this by completing a self-assessment and/or by speaking to staff or 
the course tutor by telephone for advice. On course, MFL learners completed the standard initial 
assessment, normally supplemented by a taught language activity specific to their course 
enabling tutors to develop a very good understanding of their learners’ needs.  EFL learners took 
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a grammar test and had an interview with the course tutor before enrolment, enabling the tutor to 
assess their oral language skills and motivation. In Movement and Well-Being, tutors’ initial 
assessment of learners’ starting points is good. All physical activity tutors ensure that learners 
complete a pre-exercise checklist. 
 

119. All LDD (Learners with Learning Difficulties and Disabilities) learners have very effective 1:1 
information, advice and guidance (IAG) prior to enrolment, at which time information about 
previous learning including qualifications, courses and levels is requested from new learners. 
Good pre-course initial assessment of maths and English levels for LDD learners establishes 
learner starting points, but needs to be consistently used to inform all maths and English target 
setting. Subject knowledge initial assessment is generally good to enable tutors to identify 
learners’ starting points and establish the correct qualification level in ASB courses, but there is 
scope for improvement in observed sessions in the setting (and reviewing) of challenging targets 
for learners.  Explanation of learning targets is delivered at the appropriate level for the learners 
using suitable language and/or pictures, but learners’ understanding of their learning goals is not 
consistently good across the provision.  

B4: Assessment information is used to plan appropriate teaching and learning 

strategies, including to identify learners who are falling behind in their learning or 

who need additional support, enabling learners to make good progress and achieve 
well 
120. On accredited courses with dedicated IAG sessions, any learners identified at the pre-

enrolment session, as possibly having additional needs, or who might require access 
arrangements to be made for assessments, were monitored closely, and action taken 
appropriately, if the need arose.  This involved a very close working relationship with the 
Supported Learning Curriculum Manager and the Exams Officer, who dealt with reasonable 
adjustments and access arrangements.  It also involved dealing with the examining board to look 
at options available, on an individual case by case basis.  
 

121. For Maths and English, it was sometimes difficult to get arrangements in place for the first 
Controlled Assessment for GCSE English or for the first Pre-GCSE external assessment, due to 
the timescales involved.  The volume of learners now on the programme means that this is an 
area which needs review. However, tutors were able to use strategies to help these learners in 
lessons. Ongoing assessment in the form of marked homework, class tests and past paper 
practice all helped tutors to monitor their learners’ performance and adjust the teaching and 
learning as necessary.  Individual feedback, both orally in class, and on the LPRs and ILPs, was 
invaluable to learners.  GCSE English tutors used peer assessment, particularly for the speaking 
assessments and for spelling.  

 

122. The high level of support for learners is particularly effective in Supported Learning 
and Family Programmes. Flexible and timely 1:1 IAG sessions provided all LDD learners with 
very effective advice on their next step. In the LDD Learner Feedback, 90.5%% of learners 
considered the information and advice received to choose courses or decide what to do next was 
‘Good’. Curriculum team offer guided tours of adult learning centres for organisations, support 
networks and potential new learners which is of particular benefit to learners with low confidence 
levels and/or autism. A clear induction is provided in an accessible format for LDD learners and 
revisited at the start of each term. Where courses do not meet a need, the learner is signposted 
to other organisations including the National Careers Service (NCS).  In Family Learning, there is 
good evidence that tutors extend learning and stretch and challenge learners according to their 
assessment of skills and their capacity to improve. When considering capacity to improve, they 
take into account a number of factors such as their domestic situation and family commitments.  
There is a very good planned approach and individualised support by tutors to meeting learners’ 
needs directly, and carefully negotiating targets that align to aspirations linked to child support as 
well as increasing functionality. 

 

123. On non accredited courses, with regard to formative and summative assessment, tutors 
continually monitored progress (RARPA process) and learners were encouraged to assess their 
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own progress through ILP feedback and a range of informal and formal activities to practise and 
test skills - photographic evidence, discussion, group review, peer group assessment during 
lessons, gap-fills, matching exercises, quizzes, role-plays, targeted questioning and homework. 
Tutors planned revision and consolidation opportunities effectively for learners to build up their 
skills and knowledge during the course.  Most tutors differentiated learning with extension tasks to 
challenge the most able and used strategies to support weaker learners.  In physical activity 
lessons, for example, most tutors are very adept in adapting postures and exercises in response 
to learners’ individual needs, particularly with respect to their health needs. In the best physical 
activity lessons, the health benefits of practices are made explicit. 

 

124. During the Learner Focus Groups held in May, all learners were asked if their course provided 
support for any additional needs and disabilities (if relevant,) to ensure that they could complete 
their learning successfully. Learners were all emphatic that their tutors were aware of people’s 
different learning needs and worked accordingly, that tutors were not only aware of the learners’ 
physical needs, but also their mental well-being and emotional needs. Comments from learners 
included: 
o ‘I am deaf in one ear – I feel totally supported’  

o ‘We did have someone who was very severely deaf.  Our tutor was very helpful and he was 

able to move on to level 2.  The tutor was magnificent in supporting him’ 

o Yes, well supported (learner with additional needs) 

o There is an issue with hearing and the tutor is aware and takes steps to make sure the 
learners are able to understand 

o Hasn’t arisen so far, but quite small groups and the tutor knows everyone 

B5: Learners understand how to improve as a result of useful feedback from staff and, 

where relevant, parents, carers and employers understand how learners should 

improve and how they can contribute to this  
 

125. As identified in the preceding section, a wide and varied range of assessment strategies are 
used by tutors to gauge learner progress and this is effectively demonstrated through class 
observations.  92% of learners in the Ofsted Survey ‘Strongly Agreed/Agreed’ that ‘My Work is 
assessed regularly’ and 95% ‘Strongly Agreed/Agreed’ that ‘I am given feedback that helps me to 
improve’. The Service Learner Feedback demonstrated that 92.4% of respondents felt that 
‘Individual Attention/discussion of progress and how to improve’ was ‘Excellent’ and ‘Good’. ILPs 
are regularly reviewed with learners and tutors have demonstrated improvements in learner 
reflection as well as constructive feedback on how to improve. This will continue to be prioritised 
during 2015-16. 
 

126. In Family Learning and Pre-GCSE groups English and maths classes, learners all received 
thorough and constructive feedback on what to do to improve.  This took the form of ILPs 
completed regularly, enabling learners to reflect on their own progress and to be advised by their 
tutor what else they needed to do to improve.  The GCSE learners used Learner Progress 
Records (LPRs) with Half Termly targets and reviews, completed by learners and tutors.  This 
was in addition to comments by tutors on marked homework and assessments and copious 
verbal feedback.  One GCSE English tutor commented: ‘I provided learners with an assessment 
framework for work in advance so that they knew what to aim for and then how they were 
measured against it.’   

 

127. Learning was well monitored at all stages within Language classes.  Tutors scrutinised work 
effectively during the lessons, correcting errors and giving oral praise and constructive feedback.  
Learners were encouraged to self-correct and peer correction was used in a supportive way.  
Most tutors also took in written homework to mark and gave oral and/or written feedback on this. 
Tutors have been asked to include written comments on homework and ILPs outlining what 
learners needed to do to improve.  This is improving.  

 

128. Very appropriate verbal feedback is given to learners on how to improve further for classes in 
Supported Learning, although in the weaker sessions motivational feedback is still overused. Of 
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the sessions formally observed, 81.25% were graded good or better for learners understanding 
their progress and what they need to do improve further. This is a 6% increase on the previous 
year. In the LDD Learner Feedback, 94.52% of learners considered the way their tutor told them 
about progress and what to do to improve was ‘Good’. The partner survey demonstrates that 97% 
consider they and the learner they support have been given sufficient information about the 
learner’s progress this year, but there is not the staffing capacity to respond to requests from 
parents for termly feedback. In Family Learning, evidence of written tutor feedback to learners 
has greatly improved but continues to be monitored. 

129. In Arts and Crafts classes, there was consistent and constructive use of visual and verbal 
feedback given in predominately practical lessons. While written feedback was often used, this 
was not always sufficiently critical, often only serving to support and encourage learners rather 
than offer means to improve. While ILP’s and the RARPA process are being used consistently 
across the Arts and Crafts areas, improvement could be made in the attention paid to making 
both course and learner objectives more specific and measurable, thus enabling feedback and 
assessment to be more effective. Tutors encouraged learners to share their experiences and 
progress through show and tell sessions, peer discussions, ILP feedback, photographic evidence, 
and group review. 

130. In physical activity lessons, most tutors are effective in giving oral feedback to learners on 
how to improve. In the best lessons tutors give sensitive and effective hands on corrections 
enabling learners to improve their performance immediately and learners were clear about what 
they need to do to improve. For example, a learner on a T’ai Chi course reported on her 
Individual Learning Plan: “Feel that posture has improved. I am aware of how I stand and how I 
can improve”. However, not enough tutors give useful written feedback to learners to help them 
understand how to improve.  

131. Some examples of “self evaluation mid course review” comments made by learners on ILPs 
used in non accredited courses include: 
“Progressing well, learnt a lot about Word, never used before”. 
“Have gained some confidence.  Still struggling with typing.  A very patient teacher”. 
“I have learnt a lot of new skills and refreshed my mind with a few more.  The tutor is excellent 
and has endless patience with all of us and I am really enjoying the course”. 

B6: Where relevant, engagement with parents, carers and employers helps them to 

understand how learners are doing in relation to the standards expected and what 

they need to do to improve 
 

132. There was very little involvement with parents, carers or employers.  One notable exception 
was an instance where a tutor asked for help with a learner whose health had deteriorated to the 
extent that he was unable to follow instructions, retain information or record meaningful 
comments on his individual learning plan to indicate that he was making progress.  A volunteer 
was engaged to help in the class and the Curriculum Manager and Supported Learning Manager 
then worked with the learner’s partner to find more suitable provision in a local day centre which 
was better equipped to support his needs. 
 

133. Several learners in English classes commented that they had received comments from their 
boss that their English had improved.  The Curriculum Manager also gave feedback on an email 
sent to her by one of the Pre-GCSE learners which showed great improvement in written English 
skills. 

134. For LDD learners, very appropriate feedback on learner progress is given at IAG sessions to 
the learner and parent, carer, advocate or support staff who attend by completing ‘Monitoring of 
Learners Progress and Achievement’ forms. Where applicable parents/carers/agencies forming 
part of the learner’s support network are involved in support plans to ensure a consistent 
approach is followed by all interacting with the learner. 
 

135. Family Learning has a positive impact on the whole family.  All learning links to the child.      
Partner feedback: ‘All learners achieved increased confidence and ability to interact better with 
the teachers and their children. One learner in particular improved immensely, she has started 
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volunteering in school to keep in the classroom and is also registering on an advanced coaching 
course’  
Family First Aid: ‘Home activities involved children. Partners/husbands , wives, mums and dads – 
one learner reported that through practice at home ‘she was no longer scared’. 

B7: Equality of opportunity and recognition of diversity are promoted through 

teaching and learning 
 

136. The promotion of equality and recognition of diversity is good. The E&D group meets termly to 
promote continual improvements in the Service.  The group celebrates good practice, scrutinises 
data, take up of training and monitors progress towards E&D targets. The membership is 
representative of the whole service. In February 2015 a psychology tutor, a very knowledgeable 
and keen promoter of LGBTQ awareness within SAL, raised awareness of IDAHOT. As a result 
the Service was an important sponsor for the IDAHOT event, and worked with ‘Outline’, a leading 
County charity for LGBTQ. 

 

137. Tutors are regularly advised of the importance of promoting E&D in teaching and learning 
through the Staff Newsletter and are expected to record evidence of E&D promotion in their 
sessions.  This is monitored during lesson observations, internal moderation of course 
documentation and 1-1 meetings with tutors. Monthly reports from the various teams encouraged 
reflection and identified good practice which was shared across the Service.  

 

138. E&D messages are continually refreshed and support mandatory formal training through 
quizzes, quotes and celebrations of national events in the centres. References to E&D are clearly 
visible in the classroom, the brochure and the website. Tutor resources are available for tutors on 
the Moodle (VLE) and the benefits of using Moodle have been actively promoted alongside a 
developing training programme. The Service E&D lead gave regular updates to SAL staff on 
events relating to different cultures, religions, any relevant new legislation challenging 
stereotypes.  Examples of good classroom practice, problem solving, teaching strategies e.g. 
direct questioning pose, pause and pounce were consistently cascaded from the E&D Lead 
through curriculum teams and in the Staff Newsletter.  

 

139. Several examples are available in the individual sector SARs. For example, in Outreach, 
Nepalese learners were encouraged to use the centre cafeteria and went to the local Library as 
part of the lesson to open an account.  This supported integration into the community proved very 
positive.   

 

140. In Supported Learning, the excellent feedback from the Partner Survey is that 100% of all 
those who took part either ‘Agreed’ or ‘Strongly Agreed’ that the learner they support is treated in 
a fair manner regardless of age, ability, cultural or religious background and is supported to 
respect others from different backgrounds. Examples include: 

 Special arrangements were made for a learner so he had a buddy to shadow outside 
visits, but he attended classroom learning unsupported. The learner’s mother reports on 
“his growing confidence, developing independence and greater willingness to try new 
learning since starting courses a year ago.” 

 Permission was obtained from the British Deaf Association to install their finger spelling 
font on teaching computers.  

 A learner who was fasting during Ramadan separated herself from other learners at break 
because they were eating. When the learner rejoined the group, the tutor used the 
opportunity to talk about the hardships of fasting and the learner advised sharing this with 
her class helped her. 

141. In Work Skills & IT, tutors respond to naturally occurring opportunities by acknowledging 
differences and providing opportunities to discuss and share cultural differences as part of a 
lesson.  Some activities have included producing favourite menus and recipes from around the 
world and favourite holiday destinations.  
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142.  Tutors use the ‘Class Profile’ form to record details of individual learners and their needs. 
Course documentation includes E&D prompts and there is good evidence of E&D practice in 
lessons. The first of a set of Equality and Safeguarding surgeries took place in the Spring term to 
cascade information and support staff with queries. Staff were helped to access training - for 
example two caretakers, who did not have English as their first language, completed the E&D 
assessment with support from the E&D Lead.  These surgeries will be repeated in 2015-16.  

 

143. Different learning styles are accommodated and differentiated activities are encouraged and 
provided. In Arts and Crafts, a Tutor was pleased to report that a learner who suffers with anxiety 
was able to stand in front of the class and complete a drawing (Monthly Report, Guildford) and 
another successfully arranged additional support for a learner who needs extra help due to 
mental health issues (Drawing & Painting course at Molesey). A maths tutor asked learners to 
explain the Maths terminology they use in their native languages where relevant.  Movement and 
Well Being Tutors strive to be inclusive and support all learners to participate fully in lessons and 
make progress towards their goals. For example, a T’ai Chi Tutor gave exemplary care and 
support to a blind learner. The tutor discussed her needs with her at a taster session and 
permission was given for hands on guidance as necessary. This proved to be an exceptionally 
effective teaching and learning strategy. 

 

144. Learners with additional needs are sensitively encouraged to identify those needs to centre 
staff and/or tutors. The needs are assessed and actions are put in place to support learning.  
Many needs are met with simple adjustments by centre staff or tutors, but the Supported Learning 
Team’s expertise is used for more complex issues.  Examples of adjustments are discretely 
recorded and support plans developed to suit individual needs. Activities are inclusive and well 
supported.   For example in MFL (Modern Foreign Languages), the percentage of learners 
declaring additional needs has increased slightly to 6.9% (MFL) and 2.4% (EFL) (English as a 
Foreign Language), possibly because learners are given more encouragement to disclose 
additional needs at enrolment.  Tutors and centre staff provide a wide range of support, 
depending on the needs of the learner. A learner with mental health problems on a French Stage 
3 course at Esher was supported by the tutor (with advice from the SL team) to integrate better 
into the group and make progress.  The strategies adopted worked well and the learner enjoyed 
the course. 

B8: Where relevant, English, mathematics and other skills necessary to function as an 

economically active member of British society and globally are promoted through 
teaching and learning.  

145. This was a fundamental aim of the English and Maths courses.  In addition to the obvious 
skills practised and improved on these courses, Maths tutors focused on the English required for 
the longer questions on Maths papers and on the terminology and spelling of key words.  Both 
Maths and English tutors encouraged learners to practise IT skills when completing homework 
and preparing presentations. 

146. All Family Learning programmes are mapped to Maths English and IT outcomes and these 
outcomes are identified on the lesson plans.  These were broad outcomes around ‘team working’, 
‘independent learning’ ‘independent research’, ‘behaviours’ in addition to maths and English, 
which is integral to all programmes in FEML and WFL - all increase skills vital for successful 
employment. Tutors developed very well the learners’ broader skills. They planned and 
individualised learning and provided good constructive feedback to the learner about how to 
improve. Softer outcomes are well embedded in terms of confidence, well-being, community 
cohesion and a respectful learning environment is created. 
 

147. Formal observations confirm that English and maths skills are partially embedded into all 
courses in Supported Learning where appropriate for the subject with teaching and learning 
contextualised to make situations familiar to the learner. Support to develop skills such as word 
recognition, making choices and speaking and listening is good. In the better sessions tutors 
skilfully maximise naturally occurring opportunities to extend learning. However, tutor knowledge 
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on English and maths skills including level descriptors can be improved and training needs to be 
arranged to enable tutors and SLAs to set appropriate challenging maths and English targets.  

148. On non non accredited CL courses, the use of English and maths skills were developed 
relevant to the skills learnt for each discipline and for learners for whom it was appropriate in 
order to meet their main learning goals. While some skills are being developed they are not 
always recognised and evidenced on lesson planning. Improving English skills relevant for living 
and working in English-speaking countries and workplaces is at the heart of the EFL programme 
and EFL learners developed their English across all four skill areas. In MFL classes, tutors 
provided additional support to non-native English speakers and addressed difficulties with English 
grammar and spelling as they arose for all learners.  However, the focus is naturally on use of the 
language being taught, particularly at the higher levels. Mathematics skills were occasionally put 
to the test where learners calculated prices in the taught language or worked with the 24 hour 
clock. Learners also developed skills such as teamwork, researching and giving presentations 

and building confidence. 
 

149. In Arts and Crafts, planning for English, Maths and IT continues to improve on Schemes of 
Work and Lesson plans with some good examples of how tutors integrate the use of numbers, 
measuring and correct English terms and nomenclature, but this is an area for further 
improvement. Whilst promoting these skills was recognised and developed as part of Arts and 
Crafts courses, this was not always sufficiently evidenced in lesson planning or suitable handouts 
and information given to learners. More consistent and informed help needs to be identified in 
order to improve support and develop life skills and employability.  English, Mathematics and 
Computer skills are promoted in Movement and Well Being classes even when no skills needs 
have been disclosed by learners. A new prompt on the scheme of work for 2013-14 to facilitate 
the recording of when these skills will be addressed, is beginning to show results. Best practice of 
how to embed these skills in exercise classes (e.g .talking about angles in Yoga, giving a 
glossary of key terms,) has been discussed at past tutor meetings. 

150. Course induction checklists and course specific initial assessments for courses signposted 
learners to a number to call if they would like further information about where they could get help 
to improve their reading, writing and number skills as well as basic computer skills. However very 
few learners indicate that they would like any formal help. 

 

C: PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT, BEHAVIOUR AND WELFARE 
C1: Pride in achievement and commitment to learning, supported by a positive culture 
across the whole provider 

 
151. Learners take great pride in their achievements on the programme and there is strong 

recognition that their engagement contributes to their well being. The Service Strategic Plan 
and the Learner Charter are effective in promoting an ethos of commitment to learning and 
encouraged engagement with ‘individuals from all parts of the community’ and pledged to 
‘improve employment prospects and life chances’ of residents as well as ‘making a positive 
contribution to and enriching’ their lives. Staff, tutor and learner achievements are celebrated 
through a variety of means e.g. the End of Year Staff Meeting and Annual Tutor Meetings, 
newsletters and end of term celebrations.  The service is proud to celebrate learners’ 
achievements and has a well established End of Year Learner Exhibition for Arts and Crafts 
Learners in the Summer term at the Harvey Gallery in Guildford.  A new Photography competition 
on the theme of “Unexpected Surrey” was introduced this year, with prize-winners being 
announced at the preview event. In addition the Service provides display areas for learners’ work 
at its dedicated centres, and includes examples of learners’ work in the Staff Newsletter and the 
‘Learner Voice’ publication. Many Learners use their ILPs to reflect on their achievements at the 
end of the course and are clearly proud of their achievements. 
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152. In English and maths classes, learners pride in their 
achievement is evident, both on-course when completing 
presentations, controlled assessments and homework and 
through their happiness at their positive exam results.  A very 
well attended Award Ceremony in November celebrated 
learners’ achievement in the external exams, where Councillor 
David Ivison presented the certificates.  Several learners were 
able to progress to a further or higher education course as a 
result of their English and Maths achievements.  Two learners returned last year to volunteer in 

Maths classes, having previously completed their GCSE with Surrey 
CLS.  Previous successful Family Learning parents became Surrey 
volunteers and participated in a successful pilot called Learning 
Ambassadors.  This pilot was designed to engage with and prepare 
previous learners to recruit others onto adult learning programmes. 
Some very good results are emerging as we continue the project for 
another year. Opportunities have been funded for the Ambassadors to 
experience learning in mainstream classes and to provide further 

development for their communication skills and knowledge of community development work and 
the most effective ways of approaching this.   
 

153. The Supported Learning team considers it has good working partnerships internally across 
curriculum and support staff teams and with other organisations and this ensures consistent 
approaches are adopted in dealing with learner behaviours; support plans are negotiated and 
agreed where necessary. There is good recognition and celebration of learner achievements, end 
of term celebrations and productions take place and articles are contained in the Staff and 
Learner newsletters.  

C2: Self-confidence, self-awareness and understanding of how to be a successful 

learner 
 

154. Both in the accredited and non accredited programmes, many learners set and assessed 
personal goals for themselves relating to improving their confidence through their Individual 
Learning Plans and, where appropriate, were encouraged to keep sketchbooks, diaries, notes 
and samples to ensure that they develop study skills and successful learning habits. In many Arts  
Crafts classes the opportunity for group critiques and show-and-tell gave learners the opportunity 
to present, explain and articulate ideas, and to learn from each other. T’ai Chi and Yoga learners 
in particular developed their self awareness. For example a Yoga – For Well-Being learner 
recorded on her ILP that she is now: “very aware of tension in (her) body and how to relax it”. Lip 
Reading learners fed back on improvements to confidence and improvements to daily living:   
“Lipreading classes have given me confidence to relate to social events which previously were 
excluded” and from another learner “Before I attended classes I did not have enough confidence 
to inform people that I was hard of hearing. Now I am telling people.” 
 

155. A GCSE Maths learner at Camberley commented: ‘I have gained more confidence and 
enjoyment in each topic and with working with fellow students.’  A Pre-GCSE Maths learner from 
Molesey declared:  ‘I’m old, but I can feel my brain coming to life in Pre-GCSE Maths’  while a 
Pre-GCSE English learner commented on her ILP: ‘I feel much more confident after completing 
this course,’ and another :’ I’m becoming more confident in  my Maths and for the first time am 
enjoying learning.’   One English tutor commented of her GCSE learners ‘ All learners reported a 
growth in confidence, most in skills as well.’ 
One learner who, having suffered for years with depression after being bullied and under-
achieving at school and who had faced homelessness, won an Adult Learners’ Week Regional 
Award after completing Pre-GCSE English and Maths courses with SAL in 2013-14 and GCSEs 
in both subjects in 2014-15. 
 

156. Many learners comment that their course has given them greater confidence in their own 
abilities. In Cookery classes, the confidence to be more adventurous in their choice of ingredients 
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and techniques when cooking for themselves and their families reiterates their understanding of 
being a successful learner: 

“Have tried new techniques in class and at home (after seeing them demonstrated in class)” 
ILP of WM - Cooking for Friends & Family  
“Enjoying my cooking & using ingredients I normally wouldn’t cook with, eg, cardamom with 
roast fruit.” 
ILP of SW - Entertaining for the Weekend  

 

157. Family Learning also very effectively raises learners’ self confidence’ in a variety of ways:   
‘After a trip to Woking library with the New Monument Family Learning Language group, a learner 
was so inspired that she joined the library and booked out two books, one by Tolstoy and the 
other Virginia Woolf .’ Tutor  
One learner had the confidence to write to the Leader of the Council to thank him for providing 
her learning activities that have had impact on the whole of her family. 

 

158. At the annual Learner Focus Groups held across the 7 adult learning centres during the 
spring term, there was overwhelming agreement about the benefits that transformed people’s 
lives and raised their confidence, enabling them to become successful learners. Below are some 
of the outcomes detailed in response the question: ‘’Over and above achieving the learning 
outcomes for your course, do you feel that by attending your classes, you gain additional social, 
health and work related benefits? 

 
Social benefits  

 Learners felt that the social benefits gained from attending courses were very good. 
e.g. a Christmas outing, camaraderie in the class, Italian food to share. 

 Lots of social interaction  

 Meeting new people 

 One learner commented at Woking on how Julie in the café  not only makes really good 
coffee, but was very friendly! 

 Learners felt that the camaraderie was wonderful. Outcomes such as friendship, raised 

self confidence, sometimes overrides the learning(!)  

 Comments included:  

o ‘I’m a carer for my husband so it’s an outing for me as I can leave him for a couple of 

hours; he has Alzheimer’s so I can’t have a conversation with him, but feel I can talk to 

others in my class’. 

o I bring in a 90 year old to a class who can’t get out much on her own 

o We are terribly supportive of each other 

o We all have each other’s email addresses 

Health and well being 

 One learner said that Art was a therapy, really helpful following the death of disabled son 
after caring for him for 29 years – left huge vacuum. Really enjoying class. 

 Felt like an escape from everything else for that hour. 

 Moving from work to retirement - bridges the gap.  Good for self-esteem. 

 Helps with mental health issues and confidence. 

 Get to know the group and they take an interest in each other’s work.  This builds 
confidence then can go on to do other courses 

 Coming to courses is a complete break from work and family 

 Courses are empowering 

 Consensus was that learning keeps learners healthy and out of the doctors’ surgeries – 

saving money for NHS.   

 Engaging in learning promotes healthy minds – and keeps dementia at bay. It’s 

stimulating.  

 Healthy to participate and use the brain avoiding onset of Dementia, for example 

 Health benefits for Yoga learners 
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 Comments included: 
o ‘It’s MY day, helps stress management, when the rest of my time involves caring for 

grandchildren and parents/older relatives with dementia – a lot of pressure’ 
o ‘Staving off dementia! Keeps my brain going. Exercises your mind’ 

C3: Choices about the next stage of their education, employment, self-employment or 

training, where relevant, from impartial careers advice and guidance  

159. Many learners on Maths and English courses embarked on these courses of study as they 
had a particular goal in mind, whether it was career progression or further study.  All Pre-GCSE 
and GCSE and Family Learning learners had a visit to the classroom, by a National Careers 
Service (NCS) representative.  NCS procedures were explained and some learners registered to 
receive 1:1 careers guidance.  There was good support by tutors for individual learners who acted 
as referees to support applications to further and higher education. 

160. LDD learners benefited from comprehensive individual 1:1 IAG sessions. At these sessions 
learners are signposted to the National Careers Service (NCS) where applicable, using a 
simplified leaflet produced in conjunction with the NCS.  Every learner wanting to re-enrol is 
guided to courses that will progress their learning.  In the LDD Learner Feedback, 91% rated the 
information and advice provided on their next steps in learning as ‘Good’. Meetings were held to 
plan dedicated careers advice sessions from the NCS for learners on LDD and MHWB (Mental 
Health and Well Being) courses but the NCS were unable to staff sessions.  

161. Careers advice is embedded into all Outreach courses and close working with the National 
Careers Service enables impartial advice and guidance at the end of each course. Surrey Care 
Trust staff (subcontracting arrangement in place with this local charity) are specialists in their 
fields and have many years’ experience in community and outreach adult teaching and learning.  
They liaise with venues to identify learners’ needs in advance of the course start.  An outline of 
the programme of courses, together with a brief description of the course content, is available for 
all venues and the Co-ordinator’s telephone number is shown clearly to assist with further advice 
and guidance. 

162. All learners in Family Learning courses were given skills and information to enable them to 
progress to further learning or employment and job ready skills were embedded in all courses. 
Examples are found in newsletters and monthly reports. 
‘Mrs GA attended a five-week FEML Language course at Furzefield in Nov/Dec 2011 and is now 
on an Entry 2 ESOL course at East Surrey College.’ 
Links with the National Careers service is good and NCS group advice sessions are organised for 
FEML courses where appropriate that are longer than 10 hrs. 7 Group advice sessions were held.  
 

163. Course information for courses was published in the Surrey CLS course directory and on the 
website. More detailed information and helpful advice was available to prospective learners from 
very knowledgeable and experienced Customer Service Team members or by speaking to tutors 
in person. Tutors are well qualified and experienced, often with industry experience or are 
practising artists and crafts people, who are able to give good advice and suggestions to learners 
for their next stage. Of those who sought information prior to enrolment, 90.4% of learners 
provided feedback that the quality of information given was ‘Excellent’ or ‘Good’ and 93.3% 
considered that ‘quality of support offered during the enrolment process’ was ‘Excellent’ or 
‘Good’.  81.2% of learners rated ‘information and advice provided on your next steps in learning 
as ‘Excellent’ or ‘Good’ and 83% of those responding to the Ofsted Survey said that they 
‘Strongly Agreed/Agreed’ that ‘My course is preparing me for my chosen next steps’. 
Considerable efforts have been made by the Curriculum Team to improve the quality of course 
information forms and a comprehensive system to check these is in place.  Learners receive 
signposting materials and notice of local initiatives through the tutor at the end of their course or 
as and when it is appropriate. However, further information to help signpost learners to useful 
websites and other specialist providers or qualifications is work in progress and will need to be 
developed further. Course progression and signposting information is insufficiently wide 
ranging on community learning courses. 
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C4: Where relevant, employability skills so that they are well prepared for the next 

stage of their education, employment, self-employment or training 
 
164. There are several examples where learners have developed skills on their programme that 

have enabled them to engage in new employment or given them increased confidence, 
inspiration and stimulation. Employability training in Outreach remains a priority with the 
recruitment of specialist employability tutors and bespoke employability courses aimed at 
targeted groups. An example of one is ‘Digital Job Market for the over 50’s’. 
 

165. Although many learners on non accredited programmes do not attend to make a career of 
their chosen subject, and are often learning for personal well being and interest, a significant 
number do go on to display work in galleries and exhibitions, and may start to sell their own work 
or take on commissions, and have their own websites or social media pages.  The service 
supports this natural progression by providing an environment where learners with common 
interests can display work, and encourages those who wish to. The personal and social benefits 
of learning and developing employability skills are also important for EFL learners who are often 
living a long way from their homes, families and traditional support networks. 

 
166. At the annual Learner Focus Groups (universal programme), several learners detailed work 

related outcomes as below:  

 Had manual employment before heart attack.  Looking to getting back into work. 

 Was in management role but told needed computer skills.  Now inspired to learn more.  

 Courses are great value for money, and provide benefits for people from different walks of 
life 

 ‘My tutor is great at letting you try and speak (Spanish), she gives you the confidence to 
try, even if it is not completely right’. 

 ‘Makes you feel better about yourself if you feel you’re improving’. 

 ‘One of our group does have to use French at work, so benefits for him are work-related’ 

 Some use the language when travelling  

 Opportunities to learn from other learners 

 
167. By attending the Maths and English courses, learners increased in confidence and felt able to 

apply for positions.  One Pre-GCSE Maths learner, for example, felt more confident in her abilities 
and applied for voluntary work at the British Heart Foundation.   Two GCSE Maths learners on 
one course gained jobs during the course of the year, while a further 10 were planning to go on to 
further study and one was considering volunteering. One Pre-GCSE English learner at Woking 
commented: ‘I improved my writing skills and am now able to write an official letter.’  

 

168. In Supported Learning, a wide variety of generic transferable employability skills are 
embedded by tutors such as team work, time management and problem solving to prepare 
learners for the next stage in their education or employment. It is recognised that research is 
needed to clarify the areas where most LDD learners find paid or voluntary jobs to enable 
programme development to target courses that support skills in these areas. Learners on ASB 
courses achieve or are working towards nationally recognised qualifications which demonstrate 
commitment to learning as well as evidencing levels of skills and knowledge to employers or 
education providers. Skills needed for everyday life are embedded into sessions to enable 
learners to become as independent as they can: “She feels fulfilled and is becoming increasingly 
independent.”  (Parent) 

C5: Prompt and regular attendance 

 
169. The attendance rate was 82.8% and 87% on community learning courses and ASB courses 

respectively. Learners are expected to attend regularly and to notify their tutor or the Customer 
Service Team of any absence.  Centre Staff adhered to the Managing Learner Attendance 
procedure and checked registers and followed up unexplained absences. Overall, very few 
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instances of concerns were received.  Good retention, success and achievement rates for the 
year reflected this.  
 

170. Average attendance on English and Maths courses in 2014-15 was 87%.  Attendance was 
closely monitored, with emails sent by tutors to the Customer Service Team after each session, 
requesting individual learner absence be followed up.  This was in turn monitored by the 
Curriculum Manager and learners supported where possible.  Those with persistently poor 
attendance were subsequently withdrawn from the course. 

 

171. Attendance can be an issue with some of our partners, and is carefully monitored. The tutor 
who works with Probation has reported that some of the learners have to attend mandatory 
meetings with the Police and Probation and are also rehoused. Also working with the Job Centre 
the learners have to attend mandatory appointments and job interviews, this affects the 
attendance rate; where possible, course durations and timings have been adapted. Attendance 
rates for MFL were affected by learners travelling abroad to use the language they were studying.  
However, effective support to catch up the on the lessons they missed ensured that their 
achievement was not adversely affected. 

 

172. Attendance has increased this year by 10.1% in FEML to 84.3% and 4.3% in WFL to 91%. 
The impact of Partnership Agreements, which emphasise the requirement for full attendance 
along with the reinforcement of ground rules and tutor messages have made a difference.  In 
addition to the Service wide Managing Learner Attendance policy, LDD course tutors complete an 
Attendance and Punctuality Monitoring form to highlight any concerns to the curriculum team. 
Effective following up by the curriculum team supports the good retention and attendance data 
but there is a recognised need for consistency in how often these forms are monitored.    

C6: Following of any guidelines for behaviour and conduct, including management of 

their own feelings and behaviour, and how they relate to others  
 

173. At induction tutors encouraged learners to follow the guidelines for behaviour and conduct 
contained in the Learner Charter and all are asked to encourage their learners to respect the 
ideas of others and be tolerant of all, particularly when working in pairs and small groups. Tutors 
on physical activity courses are good at ensuring that learners exercise safely within their own 
limits, providing modifications and alternatives to support this. 

174. In addition to these expectations, learners were able to raise any issues or concerns with their 
tutors, centre staff or the Customer Service Team, who referred issues to the curriculum team 
either formally or informally.  Often issues could be resolved informally through prompt 
intervention, but more serious allegations were dealt with through the formal complaints 
procedure. The Arts and Crafts team dealt with a few issues where learners raised concerns 
about other learners’ or their own behaviour successfully and made recommendations to prevent 
recurrences where appropriate.  For example, a learner who felt she had made herself unpopular 
by emailing another learner late at night was advised to apologise, offer an assurance that it 
wouldn’t happen again, and delete the other learner’s email address from her records. 
 

175. In the past there have been a few instances where new learners have felt excluded when 
joining groups of learners continuing from a previous course.  Tutors are now expected to take an 
active role managing the integration of new learners and this is checked at OTLAs by asking new 
learners how they feel, as this extract from an OTLA report shows: 
“Learners supported each other and two told the observer that they had made new friends.  The 
two learners who’d joined in Term 2 had been integrated into the group.” (Spanish Stage 1, 
Guildford.). 

 

176. Learners came from a variety of different backgrounds and educational experiences in Maths 
and English classes.  A small number had mental health issues which made settling into a 
classroom environment quite difficult.  With one exception, where a learner challenged the tutor 
who asked her to keep her mobile phone turned off as had been agreed when the ground rules 
were negotiated, all learners were well-mannered and respectful of their peers and the tutor.  
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Many worked particularly well to support their peers both within the classroom environment and 
beyond. 
 

177. The importance of good behaviour and conduct for Family Learning parents is very well 
embedded in learning. Tutors reinforce, as part of the learning, the importance of parents as role 
models and the impact that has on the child’s development.  It is also emphasised as part of 
Equality & Diversity practice and reinforced in ground rules which are negotiated on every course.    
 

178. In the Partner Survey for Supported Learning, 51% of respondents ‘Agreed’ or ‘Strongly 
Agreed’ that learner behavioural or welfare difficulties were dealt with appropriately and 
effectively with a further 48% informing this question was not applicable.   
“The course has had a really positive impact on B and (her) knowledge of self discipline and 
following meeting requests.” (Partner Survey). 

C7: Understanding of how to keep themselves safe from relevant risks such as abuse, 

sexual exploitation and extremism, including when using the internet and social 

media  
179. Learner understanding of safeguarding is good and is being extended to specifically include 

extremism from the start of the autumn term. 
 

180. Safeguarding is covered during induction to courses (see Para 94). Course tutors explain the 
safe use of computers and the internet to learners where use of computers is part of the course 
by referring to guidelines for learners on e-Safety and e-Responsibility. For 2015-16, universal 
programme learners on all courses will be required to acknowledge, as part of the learning 
agreement, that they have been made aware of e-safety and safe use of computers, tablets and 
mobile devices. Newly updated Internet Safety posters are displayed in all teaching rooms and 
referred to when appropriate. Currently explanations on safe use of ICT are differentiated for EAL 
and LDD learners and reported e-Safety concerns are followed up. Online safety was 
disseminated to learners in the summer term ‘Learner Voice’ publication. 

 

181. There is a recognised need to ensure all staff have the skills and knowledge to be able to 
explain to learners about safeguarding risks when using the internet and social media. All 
teaching computers display a message at the ‘log-in’ stage outlining internet safety and the 
Service’s expectations on the use of the internet. 

 

182. With regard to learner feedback on their understanding of how to keep themselves safe – 
(see Para 93). Course tutors are provided with comprehensive pre-populated class activity risk 
assessments which they are required to amend with any identified additional risks. 

C8: Knowledge of how to keep themselves healthy, both emotionally and physically, 

including through exercising and healthy eating 
  

183. Learners gain significant health and fitness benefits from attending courses. For example a 
learner on an Exercise course noted on her Individual Learning Plan: “ I feel more mobile and full 
of energy”. A learner on a T’ai Chi course commented that by the end of the course: “balance and 
concentration had improved”. Physical activity courses are effective in improving learners’ 
knowledge about how to keep themselves healthy both emotionally and physically. For example, 
a learner on a ‘Yoga – For Well-Being’ course reported on her Individual Learning Plan: “I know 
how mindfulness and breathing affect all parts of the body and well-being”. 

 

Learner Feedback 2015  
New friends / improved social life 36.13% 
Improved confidence / self-esteem 28.62% 
Reduced stress 18.24% 
Improvement in health / well-being 12.16% 

 

184. Comments from Learner Focus Groups included:  
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1. Coming to courses is a complete break from work and family 
2. Courses are empowering 
3. Consensus was that learning keeps learners healthy and out of the doctors’ surgeries – 

saving money for NHS.   

4. “Art as therapy, really helpful following the death of disabled son after caring for him for 

29 years – left huge vacuum. Really enjoying class.” 

185. Learners in English classes benefited indirectly in this area.  One English tutor commented: 
‘For many, learning was helping to minimise symptoms of depression.’ In the older retired age 
group particularly, many MFL learners cited keeping mentally active and socialising as benefits of 
learning a foreign language.  Additional benefits were even more pronounced for EFL learners, 
who sometimes arrived feeling quite isolated, living a long way from their homes and traditional 
support networks. 
 

186.  Supported Learning Tutors conscientiously support learners to keep mentally and physically 
healthy. Tutors advise that learners were supported to make improvements to their health and 
wellbeing.  One learner in the class room based ‘Community Matters’ course who bought large 
numbers of chocolate bars at the start of her course, was encouraged to substitute healthier 
snacks and by the end of the year was bringing chopped fruit and vegetables instead. Some 
courses focussed on health and wellbeing topics in directed discussion during the break. 

 

187.  The Food Hygiene courses provide essential knowledge, at a professional level, on 
maintaining personal hygiene and health for oneself, and for the general public, in connection 
with the safe preparation, storage and handling of food. In the majority of Cookery courses, 
learners are developing their cookery life skills and becoming more aware of the food they 
prepare and eat.  

 “Prepared and cooked my first hot meal in 40 years! Tasted good.” 
ILP of CT - Cookery For Men HDR4115G 

Tutors always provide instruction and guidance as to the safe storage of the food prepared in 
class, and the appropriate way to reheat and serve the food later. They will also often provide 
“Healthy Options” advice, on nutrition, cooking techniques or alternative ingredients, to reduce the 
sugar or fat content of dishes. With an improved understanding of the implications of what they 
are eating, learners can make better choices for a healthier lifestyle. 

C9: Personal development, so that they are well prepared to respect others and 

contribute to wider society and life in Britain. 

188. Learners went beyond the classroom to use their new skills in the local community. Many 
learners regard personal development as an important learning goal, whether they attend classes 
for relaxation, the therapeutic benefits of engaging in creative activities, or to be able to socialise 
with like-minded people.  A comparatively high proportion of learners in Arts and Crafts are retired 
or not in paid employment, and want to develop skills that they can contribute to the community.  
For example, learners attending Upholstery classes take on re-upholstery projects for other 
people, and learners attending bookbinding courses re-bind books for sale by local charities. An 
IT tutor commented: 
 “most of the learners expressed a desire to go and use their new skills in either a new job or 
other opportunity...” 

189. Learners improved their personal development in several ways.  The fact that they were 
encouraged to support each other on the courses helped them develop a team ethos. One 
English tutor commented specifically: ‘Many parents/grandparents felt more able not only to 
support school age children with their education, but to be positive learning role models for them.’ 

190. In Supported Learning, 97% of partners ‘Agreed’ or ‘Strongly Agreed’ that their courses have 
a positive impact on the learner’s personal development outside the classroom. 
“The courses have helped the learners with their confidence at home and when out. It has also 
helped with their daily living skills.” (Partner Survey).  
Tutors develop very effectively the confidence, self-esteem and communication skills of their 
learners and many learners have used these skills to make a positive contribution within their 
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local communities. One learner is now sufficiently confident to volunteer on a stall each Sunday at 
her local church and several learners from a gardening course have become involved in a local 
community gardening project. 
 

D: OUTCOMES FOR LEARNERS           GRADE 2 

D1: Learners progress well from their starting points and achieve or exceed standards 

expected for their age       
191. During 2014/15, 9057 learners enrolled on Community Learning courses, which represents an 

11.4% increase year on year from 2013-14 to 2014-15 (Table 1). Many learners enrolled on more 
than one course, giving a total of 17331 enrolments over the same period. 
 

192. Course achievement and learner enjoyment has been maintained to a high level. Learner 
participation and outcomes are good with high levels of enrolment, achievement and 
learner satisfaction across the service. Class visits, course reviews and evaluations 
demonstrate that learners are set challenging targets, they are motivated to complete their 
learning goals successfully and that they enjoy learning.  Through negotiation, tutors and learners 
agree course and individually planned learning goals that stretch learners and raise their 
aspirations. Evidence of achievement against goals and progress relative to starting points from 
ILPs support this data, as do numerous comments from learners and tutors. 
 “Although I feel I had some basic knowledge, the course really helped reveal a lot of the 
important details, and it opened up my range of ideas, and my ability has expanded.”  
ILP - Cake Decorating  
“Excellent tutor who has been very helpful.  Really learned a great deal, in a good atmosphere. 
(Japanese Stage 1) 
“The tutor is a fantastic teacher and I have improved hugely since she took over. Organised, fun, 
good use of resources for different learning styles and very well delivered class. Can't thank her 
enough!” (Spanish Stage 1) 

“Have always had an interest in carpentry and sewing and decided to try upholstery. I enrolled on 
an adult learning course in Guildford and enjoyed it so much I decided to take further courses to 
rapidly gain the skills I needed to set up my own reupholstery and interiors business.  (Taken 
from Learner Voice publication)  
 

193. A very high proportion of learners confirmed that their course met their expectations (65% 

Excellent; 28.3% Good). In the Ofsted Survey, 96% of respondents ‘Strongly Agreed/Agreed’ that 

‘my course/programme meets my needs’. All LDD learners’ views were sought through the 

adapted Learner Feedback process and also recorded a high level of satisfaction. 

 

194. Learners attending programmes that do not lead to a qualification on the Community 

Learning provision made up the great majority of enrolments. On these courses, learners have 

achieved very well against an appropriate proportion of course core and personal objectives, 

relevant to their circumstances, starting points and aspirations. The overall success rate for the 

Community Learning provision is 91.7% and the overall achievement rate is 97.4% (Table 1). 

Attendance and retention remains much the same over a 3 year period (Appendix1: 2014-15 Key 

statistics). Learners clearly state their starting points on ILPs and progress is regularly reviewed. 

Table 1 Community Learning Success, Retention and Achievement 

 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 
Change 

(YoY*)  

Learners 9273 8125 9057 11.4% 

Enrolments 18977 16740 17731 5.9% 

Success rate (%) 90.1 90.4 91.7 1.3 

Retention rate (%) 92.8 93.1 94.1 1.0 

Achievement Rate (%)  97.1 97.1 97.4 0.3 

Attendance rate (%) 82.6 83.2 82.8 -0.4 
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*Year on year change from 2013/14 to 2014/15. 

 

195. Learners develop particularly good practical, creative and technical skills across the 

Community Learning provision, often exceeding standards expected. There is good celebration of 

learner achievement with a section on Adult Learning Testimonials on the website as well as 

Awards’ Ceremonies, certificate presentations, displays and exhibitions taking place in the 

learning centres (see section C1) 

 

196. Opportunities to extend and consolidate learning beyond the 

classroom are good, as evidenced by learners having work 

published, visiting and participating in exhibitions and displays, 

language learners participating in trips and visits. There is a well-

established End of Year Learner Exhibition at the Harvey Gallery 

on site at the Guildford Centre to which all Arts & Crafts learners 

are invited to contribute work for show.  In July 2015, the exhibition 

was opened by Richard Walsh, Surrey Cabinet member for 

Localities and Community Wellbeing. The exhibits included work 

from our Supported Learning programme.  

 

197. The Outreach programme has been enhanced by the sub-contracting arrangements with 

Surrey Care Trust, who have established networks to engage the most disadvantaged adults, ex-

offenders, those with a history of drug or alcohol addiction, and others trying to rebuild their lives. 

Further expansion of the Outreach programme is a key priority for 2015-16. 

 

198. Surrey Adult Learning is committed to improving the employment prospects and life chances 

of adults in the community by providing Maths and English courses to adults without these 

foundation skills.  This commitment is further evidenced in the provision of Family Learning and 

Outreach which enables many with low skills and dysfunctional lives to take the first step back 

into learning and experience success.  

199. The Service developed and delivered a very successful programme of accredited learning 
(Adult Skills Budget) to a cohort of 661 learners, reporting an overall success rate of 91.2% 
compared to 85.8% the year before. (Table 2) (Appendix 2: Retention, Achievement and Success 
Rates by Course Length and Qualification Type 2014-15). This compares very favourably with the 
available national benchmarking comparison of 84.4%. 

Table 2 Adult Skills Success, Retention and Achievement 

 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 
Change 

(YoY*) 

National 
QSR 

2013/14
11

 

Learners 164 697 661 -5.2% N/A 

Starts 162 955 951 -0.4% N/A 

Leavers (2014/15 only) N/A N/A 888 N/A 324,300 

Success rate (%) 76.5 85.8 91.2 5.4 84.4 

Retention rate (%) 88.3 91.3 94.5 3.2 92.5 

Achievement rate (%)  86.7 93.9 96.5 2.6 91.3 

*Year on year change from 2013/14 to 2014/15 
 

200. Learners on Maths and English programmes made very good progress and all who 
completed the GCSE courses achieved a GCSE qualification.  The tables below (Tables 3 and 4) 
show achievement and success rates for all courses offered and some comparison with national 
rates where this is possible.  As can be seen from the two tables, the success rates on all 

                                                   
11

 Source: 2013/14 Education and Training National Success Rates Tables | Headline Overall Success Rates | Other Public 
funded | 19+ | All levels 
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courses, except GCSE Maths have improved from the previous year.  The 2013-14 success rate 
on GCSE Maths courses was quite exceptional.  There has been a particularly pleasing 
improvement on the GCSE English success rate and that for the OCR units in Maths. 
 

201.   88% of Maths learners and 66% of English learners achieved a grade C or above. These 

figures were 89% and 54% respectively the previous year.  These results allowed learners to 

progress to courses in higher and further education or to pursue chosen careers.  Success rates 

on Maths & English courses for the 18% of learners who declared a learning difficulty or disability 

or a health problem were very good at 94.2%, above the 89.7% success rate of all learners. 

 
Table 3 and 4 Adult Skills English and Maths Success, Retention and Achievement 
 
2014/15 

 
Aim type 

 
Subject 

 
Learner

s 

 
Starts 

Retention 
Rate (%) 

Achievemen
t 

Rate (%) 

Succes
s 

Rate 
(%) 

NSRT All
12

 
Institution 

GCSE GCSE English 55 55 83.6 100 83.6 75 

 GCSE Mathematics 71 71 85.9 100 85.9 78.9 

 Total 110 126 84.9 100 84.9 80.0 

OCR 
Cambridge 
Single Unit 
Awards 

English 126 247 95.5 93.2 89.1 * 

 Mathematics 74 171 99.4 95.9 95.3 * 

 Total 175 418 97.1 94.3 91.6 * 

 
2013/14 

 
Aim type 

 
Subject 

 
Learner

s 

 
Starts 

Retention 
Rate (%) 

Achievement   
Success 
Rate (%)           Rate (%) 

GCSE GCSE English 48 47 74.5   100                        74.5 

 GCSE Mathematics 61 61 93.4   98.2                      91.8 

 Total 96 108 85.2   98.9                      84.3 

OCR 
Cambridge 
Single Unit 
Awards 

English 

120 171 93.6 88.1                        82.5 

 Mathematics 87 186 89.8 89.2                        80.1 

 Total 186 357 91.6 88.7                        81.2 
*N.B. In 2013-14  the OCR Cambridge Progression units were split into Awards and Units. In 2014-15 they were all classed as Units.  The 

Awards and Units have been reported on together in the above table. 

 

202. Family Learning demonstrated clearly that the outstanding skills of tutors have moved 
learners with no qualifications to achieve and that they have the ability to increase confidence of 
parents and their skills while supporting their children. Accredited courses were preceded by a 
Family Learning course, which was tailored to provide a contextualised experience, where tutors 
set learning targets, some of which included achieving an accreditation. 50 Learners accessed 
accreditation directly through and were supported and managed by Family Learning. 
 

203. The Supported Learning programme offered a mix of accredited provision that enabled adults 
with learning difficulties develop independent living skills as well as community learning courses 
that provided a wide range of opportunities for learning and improving well being. On the ASB 
courses, the success rate at 91.3% exceeds the selected national benchmarking comparison at 
86.7%. There is no statistically significant variation in the achievement by different groups of 
learners or by geographical areas. 

                                                   
12

 Source: 2013-14 NSRT All Institution 
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204. Learners on the small provision of accredited BCS IT courses (106 learners) made good 

progress and achieved well, demonstrating an improvement in success rates from 76.6% in 2013- 

14 to 98% in 2014-15. The number of learners completing and achieving the ECDL Extra has 

increased significantly. 

 

205. In March 2015 the Skills Funding Agency increased the Service’s ASB allocation from 

£238,020 to £421,132 for the 2014-15 academic year. To make effective use of this substantial 

increase in funding, the Service, in part, sub-contracted work in the Care sector to a value of 

£65,184 to Tribal Education Limited. There were 89 starts who completed prior to 31 July 2015. 

The overall success rate was 95.5%. A further 63 learners who started their course in 2014-15 

completed at the beginning of 2015-16. 

D2: Attain relevant qualifications so that they can and do progress to the next stage of 

their education into courses that lead to higher-level qualifications and into jobs that 
meet local and national needs 
 

206. Many learners on ASB accredited courses showed good improvement in their skill set, gained 

qualifications and are using their learning to further their career and personal development. As 

can be seen from Tables 3 and 4 above, Maths and English learners achieved very well and 

these results allowed them to progress to courses in higher and further education or employment 

and to pursue chosen careers.  For some, the achievement was a very personal one – to have 

succeeded where they hadn’t before in life. Successes on Pre-GCSE courses gave a number of 

learners the confidence to apply for GCSE courses in 2015-16.  Other learners were better 

equipped for the workplace – as one English tutor commented:  

‘(Learners) were more familiar with how to write grammatically correct sentences and how to plan 

and sequence texts which will support all with further studies and some in their workplaces where 

they have to write reports, letters and daily notes.’ 

Many learners grew so much in confidence that this helped them take on new roles, including 

employment, volunteering and friendship groups.   

  

207. The Wider Family Learning programme was used very effectively to introduce and nurture 
learners to access opportunities for further learning. English and maths tutors have been highly 
effective in encouraging learners to develop resilience, achieve awards and take their first steps 
to success. Of the 50 learners who progressed to accreditation, 40 were from BME groups and 
10 were White British, there was 100% achievement. Two previous winners of regional Adult 
Learning Awards (ALW) continued their success as learners. Family Learning raises aspirations 
of learners, embeds the skills they need to support their child, gain new skills and gain 
employment.  
‘One of the learners at the New Monument in Woking has started volunteering in her son's class 
at school. She reads with children. The tutor told her about the Preparing for Helping in Schools 
course and she's going to contact WEA to find out when they are running the next one.’ 
‘We invited a school speaker to tell us how maths is taught at school and the NCS also visited.  
Both were useful and much appreciated by the learners. Two learners booked a follow up 
appointment with the advisor’ 
We visited East Surrey College where learners were given a guided tour and a number of 
brochures for next year’s courses’ 

 

208. In Supported Learning, good learner progress is evidenced by wider outcomes than 
qualification success. Learners are supported very effectively to gain the skills needed to become 
as independent as possible in their everyday lives. On the ASB programme learners were either 
working towards their first qualification with Surrey CLS, or had progressed so they were able to 
work towards a higher level qualification.  Three out of five learners on the CL Computing course 
for learners with MHWB (Mental Health and Well Being) needs achieved a nationally recognised 
Entry Level 3 qualification.  This discrete course enabled the learners to cover the qualification 
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content at a slower pace within a smaller group to reduce stress. Very appropriate course content 
supports learners to learn skills to become independent in their everyday lives. 78% of learners 
completing the LDD Learner Feedback consider their course is helping them either to take up or 
find a job, take part in their local community or volunteer.  

o “C achieved computing skills and increased confidence to support the move into 
work.”[Tutor SAR] 

o “Learner volunteered as a marshall [in local community] on Armed Forces Day.”[Tutor 
SAR] 

o “Several learners explained how the course was helping them become more independent 
such as R who reported about [being] confident to take photos of her artwork in an 
exhibition at the River Barn Gallery.” [OTLA report] 

Learners are encouraged to progress to universal programme courses with support if necessary. 
22 learners who attended a discrete SL course this year and/or in the previous two years enrolled 
on a least one universal programme course this year. The LDD Learner Feedback informs that 
97% of learners want to continue part-time learning next year.  

 
209. The Food Hygiene courses on offer provide learners with an industry-recognised accredited 

qualification relevant to their jobs in the food industry. SSA  4.2a (Food Hygiene) offered three 
Level 2 Food Safety in Catering one day courses at the Guildford centre with 29 learners 
achieving the Food Safety Award.  The majority of learners attending food safety courses are 
employed in or volunteering within the catering industry and this qualification enables learners to 
progress into better paid jobs and provide a service to meet local and national needs. In the IT 
programme, accredited IT courses continue to improve computer skills and increase employability 
skills, particularly the European Computer Driving Licence (ECDL) Extra. 
 

210. Learner Feedback from the Spring term confirms that 80% of learners were interested in 
‘another course in the same subject, 12.2% were interested in progressing to a ‘higher level or 
accredited course’ and 12.16% felt that they would like to take on ‘another course in a different 
subject’. Collection of learners’ progression and destination outcomes from ASB programmes was 
a work in progress and incomplete at the time of writing. Of those learners from whom we have 
thus far collated responses: 94% percent entered part time FE; 3% were in paid employment for 
16 hours or more per week;  2% were in paid employment for less than 16 hours per week; and 
1% were not in paid employment, looking for and available to start work. 
 

211. Progression to/from other courses within Surrey CLS is detailed within the individual SSA 
SARs. Most learners in the Community Learning programme of non-accredited courses are 
particularly interested in personal development and furthering their skills for their own benefit and 
the high achievement rates provide good evidence of this. Intended destinations of learners on 
the CL programme were collected on Individual Learning plans and demonstrated that 68.62% of 
learners were ‘Continuing existing programme of learning’. Many learners in Arts & Crafts classes 
went on to exhibit and / or sell their work, or take on commissions. Many learners are members of 
local art groups and display work with the group, including Molesey Art Society and Sunbury Art 
Group, amongst many others.   Other learners have taken part in competitions such as 
Patching’s Art Festival and Landmark Art Shows and the Royal Academy Summer Exhibition. 
Some of the Sculpture learners are members of The Surrey Sculptors Society.  

 

212. Progression in MFL (Modern Foreign Languages) is good and progression routes are clear.  
Initial assessment forms indicate that few MFL learners are seeking qualifications or jobs.  
Destination data indicated that 82% of SSA12 learners intended to continue studying with Surrey 
CLS.  Many progressed through the stages with progression opportunities available in 10 
languages.  French, Italian and Spanish was offered up to Stage 6 / 6+ at two or more centres to 
meet demand from learners moving up from lower levels.  The introduction of additional stages 
from September 2014, to split stages 3 and above into two-year programmes (e.g. 3 & 3+, 4 & 
4+, etc) has proved very successful, giving learners an appropriate number of GLH to achieve 
each stage.  This has resulted in more learners who completed courses in 2013-2014 
progressing to a new stage in 2014-15. As is to be expected, the largest number progressed from 
Stage 1 to Stage 2. Many EFL learners are learning English to improve their communication at 
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work and some were supported by their tutors to sit the Cambridge First or Advanced certificate 
externally. 
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